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in June, 2003. 
Hope has emerged as an important clinical predictor of various psychological and 
physical outcomes for both children and adults. Some researchers and health 
practitioners refer to hope as something that makes life bearable and meaningful in 
times of stress or transition. Positive relationships between hope and survival have 
been repeatedly found in studies of people who undergo hardships such as chronic 
illnesses. Yet hope is also considered to be an elusive construct, and research in the 
area is limited, especially in the children population. 
Farran, Herth, and Popovich (1995) reviewed the literature and summed up the 
construct of hope as having four central attributes: (i) an experiential process, (ii) a 
spiritual or transcendent process, (iii) a rational thought process, and (iv) a relational 
process. The present study examined the four-attribute model of hope in children and 
also tested its predictive utility for adjustment. An instrument was also developed to 
measure hope quantitatively. 
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Besides, past findings suggest that child adjustment is likely to be affected by the 
quality of parent-child relationship, the parents' attitudes, and reactions towards the 
illness, as well as the parents' own coping, adjustment, and mental health status. 
Given the influences of parents on children, it is thus quite logical to deduce that 
parental levels of hope and adjustment are likely to impact on the child's levels of 
hope and adjustment to the illness. Therefore, the present research also investigated 
how parent hope and adjustment would affect children's levels of hope and 
adjustment. 
738 community children and 57 children suffering from a chronic childhood disease, 
Thalassemia Major, as well as their parents were assessed on their hope and 
adjustment. The chronically ill children were also interviewed to understand how 
they conceptualized 'hope'. The results from both community and clinical samples 
provided empirical support for the four-attribute model of hope. Child hope was 
found to predict their adjustment in both samples. However, parent hope and parent 
adjustment were found to correlate with child hope and child adjustment only in the 
community sample. Implications and future direction of research are discussed in the 
light of the findings, which suggest that child hope is crucial in the children's 
psychosocial adjustment, and that more effort should be put on instilling hope in 
children. 








「 希 望 」 和 心 理 適 應 有 相 當 影 響 。 有 鑑 於 此 ， 本 研 究 的 目 的 有 三 ： （ 一 ） 探 討 
兒童對「希望」的理解；（二）探討「希望」及心理適應的關係，尤其是當人 
們面對逆境時’「希望」所帶來的影響；並（三）父母的希望及心理適應對兒 
童這些方面的影響。本研究向 7 3 8名來自社區的兒童及 5 7名地中海貧血症病 
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Chapter 1 
Hope in the Literature 
Thales of Miletus, the ancient Greek philosopher, described hope as “the only 
good that is common to all men; those who have nothing else possess hope still" (Wilson, 
2000). Hope is a human characteristic that enables a person to pursue goals, transcend 
disappointments, and augment the sense of future as bearable and constructive (Hinds, 
Martin, & Vogel’ 1987). However, to many researchers it is an elusive, mysterious, or 
even indescribable and immeasurable concept. With the accumulative evidence of its 
predictive role for various psychological and physical outcomes (e.g. Chang & 
DeSimone, 2001; Heller, Wyman, & Allen，2000; Herth, 1989; Snyder, Irving, & 
Anderson, 1991; Snyder, Odle, & Hackman，1999; Stanton et al.，2000), health 
professionals and clinicians acknowledge the need to understand the construct of hope, 
so as to supplement assessment and intervention in the clinical settings (Farran, Herth, & 
Popovich, 1995). The purpose of this research is to contribute to this knowledge base, by 
investigating the factor structure of hope, and its relationship to psychosocial adjustment 
in children and their parents. 
Organization of The Thesis 
This thesis first reviews the theoretical and empirical evidences in the construct 
of hope and its relationship to adjustment. Chapter 3 then describes the hypotheses and 
methodology of the present study. The results are discussed in details in chapters 4, 5, 
» 
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and 6. Chapter 7 is an integrative discussion on the implications, future directions of 
research, and limitations of the present study. 
The Construct of Hope 
Much research effort has been made to explore the attributes of hope, its 
relationship to other concepts, and to quantitatively measure hope, so as to understand its 
role in illness experience (Farran et al., 1995). Several models of hope, which generate 
most research and from which psychometric measures of hope are derived, are reviewed 
as follows. 
One of the earliest and most often cited conceptual models of hope was proposed 
by Stotland (1969), which defines hope as an expectation of future goal attainment, 
mediated by the perceived importance for the goal. In this model, hope is the 
determinant of motivation for actions to achieve goals. Several measures of hope and 
hopelessness are developed basing on this model, for example, the Beck Hopelessness 
Scale and the Erickson Hope Scale. Stotland's theory has also been used by many 
researchers as a conceptual framework and has generated many studies (e.g. Erikson, 
Post, & Paige，1975; Farran & McCann，1989; Rideout & Montemuro, 1986). For 
example, Erickson et al. (1975) used this model and found a significant relationship 
between lower level of hope and higher level of anxiety and psychopathology. 
Stotland's model is credited for being parsimonious and is empirically useful and 
adequate (Raleigh, 1998). 
In comparison to this earlier unidimensional view of hope, later research 
suggests hope to be a multidimensional construct. For example, Snyder et al.(1991) 
defined hope as "a positive motivational state that is based on an interactively derived 
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sense of successful (a) agency (goal-directed energy), and (b) pathways (planning to 
meet goals)" (p. 287). In his hope theory, hope is a process of pursuing goals and 
involves two distinct but related components. First, agency, or will, refers to the mental 
energy that gives the person a positive expectation that his goal can be met, and that he 
is able to do something to meet the goal. This component is necessary for the individual 
to begin and continue reaching out for his goals. Second, the pathways, or simply way, 
refer to the alternative routes that can lead the person to achieve the goal. Without 
pathways, goal accomplishment is impossible and hope cannot sustain. Neither 
component alone is sufficient for producing hope and positive outcomes. People with 
higher level of hope are hypothesized to have a greater number of goals, to report a 
greater number of ways to achieve their goals, to have a higher expectancy that their 
goals will be met, and to be quicker to "re-energize" in encountering problems or 
barriers to their goals (Snyder, 2002; Snyder, McDermott, Cook & Rapoff, 1997). In 
short, hope is construed as a goal-directed cognitive process. Researchers have 
developed various scales to quantify the levels of hope in both adult and children, with 
demonstrated reliability and validity (Snyder, Irving, et al., 1991; Snyder, Sympson, 
Ybasco, Borders, Babyak, & Higgins，1996; Snyder et al., 1997). For instance, using 
college students as participants, the internal consistency of the Sndyer Hope Scale was 
shown to range from .74 to .84 for the overall scale, while the test-retest reliability was 
.85 and .82 over a 3-week interval and a 10-week interval respectively (Snyder, Harris, 
et al., 1991). Confirmatory factor analysis confirmed there were two separate but related 
agency and pathways factors, and an overarching hope factor (Babyak, Snyder, & 
Yoshinobu, 1993). Convergent validity was established as the instrument correlated 
positively with conceptually related measures such as optimism, perceived control and 
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hopelessness, with coefficients ranging from .50 to .60 (Gibb, 1990; Holleran & Snyder, 
1990，as cited in Snyder, Harris, et al” 1991). The Snyder Hope Scale not only 
demonstrates moderate correlation with related constructs, but also accounts for 
additional variance beyond that accounted for by these related constructs. Its 
discriminant utility and predictive validity were reported in studies including the one of 
Anderson(1988), who compared the Hope Scale with measures of life stress, optimism, 
and locus of control in predicting health-related outcomes. A hierarchical regression 
analysis was conducted, with the overall mental health symptoms as the criterion 
variable. The Snyder Hope Scale was found to contribute to unique variance in the 
prediction of mental health on top of negative life stress, locus of control, positive life 
stress, and optimism. Besides, the Children Hope Scale, based also on Snyder's hope 
theory, was documented to show internal consistency of .72 to .86, and test-retest 
reliabilities of .71 to .73 over one month period (Snyder et a l , 1997). These research 
findings suggest that the Snyder's hope theory is empirically valid. However, this 
definition of hope emphasizes heavily on the cognitive nature of the construct, while the 
emotional component of hope is considered to be a by-product of the cognitive process. 
In another model of hope, Miller and Powers (1988) conceptualized hope as 
more than goal attainment, but “as a state of being characterized by an anticipation for a 
continued good state, an improved state, or a release from a perceived entrapment" (p.6). 
The anticipation may or may not be based on concrete evidence, but it is based on 
relationships with others, a sense of personal competence, coping ability, psychological 
well-being, purpose and meaning in life, and a sense of 'possible'. According to Miller 
(1992)，three levels of hope can be described. The first level focuses on superficial 
wishes and is characterized by shallow optimism. Little psychic energy is needed to 
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maintain hope, and therefore, when the hope vanishes, little despair occurs. The second 
level of hope includes hoping for relationships, self-improvement and personal 
accomplishments. It requests greater psychic energy than the first level, and when it is 
not actualized, anxiety results. The third level of hope arises from suffering, personal 
trial or entrapment. Maximum dedication of psychic energy is needed to maintain hope 
at this level; deep despair occurs when the individual does not perceive relief to be 
impending. However, the researchers do not address from which conceptual or empirical 
bases do they derive these three levels of hope. Besides, Miller & Powers (1988) also 
identified ten essential elements of hope from the literature. They are (a) mutuality-
affiliation, (b) a sense of possible, (c) avoidance of absolutizing, (d) anticipation of 
future good and acceptance of the need of patient waiting, (e) psychological well-being 
and coping, (f) purpose and meaning in life, (h) freedom, (i) reality surveillance-
optimism, and (j) mental and physical activation. Nonetheless, they do not define these 
elements precisely and do not explain how they are related to each other and to hope. 
Miller's model of hope is used as a framework to generate items in developing the 
Miller Hope Scale, which gives a three-factor solutions upon factor analysis, namely: 
Satisfaction with self, others, and life; Avoidance of threats; and Anticipation of a 
future. However, it is not yet clear that how these three factors correspond to the three 
levels of hope, as well as to the ten essential elements suggested in the theory. Taken 
together, Miller's model of hope is merited for capturing not only the cognitive aspect, 
but also the relational and affective aspects of hope. Nevertheless, it has also been 
criticized for lacking parsimony as it uses many concepts that are vague and have 
unclear relationships with the others (Ralaigh, 1998). 
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Dufault and Martochhio (1985) defined hope as "a multidimensional dynamic 
life force characterized by a confident yet uncertain expectation of achieving a future 
good which, to the hoping person, is realistically possible and personally significant" (p. 
380). They suggested that the structure of hope consists of two spheres and six common 
dimensions. The two spheres represent generalized hope and particularized hope, with 
the former relates to a sense of future well-being, and the latter refers to a specific hope 
object. Generalized hope can be maintained even though particularized hope is thwarted 
at times. The six dimensions pertain into the two spheres, and represent the Affective, 
Cognitive, Behavioral, Affiliative, Temporal and Contextual aspects of hope. The 
Affective dimension focuses on "sensation and emotions that are part of the hoping 
process" (p. 382); the Cognitive dimension focuses on "the processes by which 
individual wish, imagine, wonder, perceive, think, remember, leam, generalize, 
interpret, and judge in relation to hope" (p. 384). The Behavioral dimension refers to 
"the action orientation of hoping person in relation to hope" (p. 385) while the 
Affiliative dimension focuses on "the hoping person's sense of relatedness or 
involvement beyond self as it bears upon hope" (p. 386). The Temporal dimension 
focuses on "the hoping person's experience of time, past, present and future, in relations 
to hopes and hoping" (p. 387). Finally, the Contextual dimension refers to "those life 
situations that surround, influence, and are a part of person's hope" (p.388). Based on 
this model, Herth (1991) developed an instrument to measure hope and its psychometric 
properties were tested with groups of adult cancer patients, healthy adult and elderly. 
Factor analysis suggested a three-factor solution: Temporality and Future (which 
represented the Cognitive-Temporal dimensions); Positive readiness and Expectancy 
(represented the Affective-Behavioral dimensions); and Interconnectedness (represented 
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the Affi 1 iative-Contextual dimensions). Dufault and Marochhio's model of hope is 
credited for being a comprehensive description of multidimensional nature of the hope 
process. It is also the first theory to distinguish specific hope from general or 
dispositional hope. Nevertheless, the model is rather complicated and the empirical 
findings on the measuring instrument seem to suggest that fewer dimensions are needed 
to define hope. 
Farran et al. (1995) reviewed the various theories of hope and concluded the 
construct of hope as having four central attributes: (i) an Experiential process, (ii) a 
Spiritual or Transcendent process, (iii) a Rational Thought process, and (iv) a Relational 
process. As an "experiential process", hope is often related to painful, inescapable and 
potentially hopeless circumstances. The researchers also term it as the pain of hope, 
because the persons may experience physical and psychological changes and sufferings, 
social pain, and spiritual pain, as in the cases of disability and chronic illnesses. 
Individuals are confronted by a sense of powerlessness and uncertainty. The process of 
hope thus involves “accepting these human 'trials' as integral parts of selves but 
allowing a creative and imaginative process to occur" (p.7), so that a sense of hope and 
personhood can be regained. In other words, a hopeful person is open to adverse or 
afflictive experiences, and these accepting attitudes enable them to endure the hardship, 
retain a sense of possibility about a better future, as well as remain positive and strive to 
overcome their painful experiences. This attribute appears in Miller and Powers' (1988) 
model of hope. In the three levels of hope that the researchers propose, they are all 
concerned with the amount of psychic energy needed to maintain hope, and the 
experiential consequences that one will encounter if hope is thwarted. The Experiential 
attribute is particularly conspicuous in the third level, which says that hope occurs in 
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times of suffering, personal trial or entrapment. This attribute covers the critical 
elements of hope described by Miller and Powers, as mentioned previously. For 
example, it is suggested that hope involves a sense of possible, avoidance of 
absolutizing, anticipation of future good and acceptance of the need of patient waiting, 
and a longing for freedom from the entrapped situation. These are the experiences that 
one will come across in the process of hoping. On the other hand, the Experiential 
attribute also incorporates the Affective dimension of Dufault and Martochhio's (1985) 
model of hope, which involves all kinds of sensations and emotions that one experiences 
during the process of hope. The generalized hope described in their model also refers to 
a sense of future good, which survives even when particularized hope dies. This is 
similar to that the Experiential attribute of hope enables the person to look forward even 
in potentially hopeless circumstances. 
As a "spiritual/transcendent process", or the soul of hope, it is characterized as 
faith in oneself and/or others, a sense of certainty about something that has not yet been 
materialized. A hopeful person is able to live in the direction of transcending status quo. 
They realize that there is "something" more than the limited circumstances, and are able 
to transform the present reality into one of greater aliveness. This ability to "find one's 
soul" and "rise above" difficult circumstances may or may not be linked to religion. This 
attribute fits in Miller and Powers' (1988) assertion that to find a purpose and meaning 
in life is essential for hope. In designing the Herth Hope Scale (Herth, 1991), the 
researcher also acknowledged the importance of the spiritual attribute, and included 
items that tapped a person's faith and inner strength (e.g. “I have faith that gives me 
comfort"; "I have deep inner strength"). 
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As a "rational thought process", or the mind of hope, it provides a reality base for 
hope. Farran et al. (1995) suggested an acronym GRACT to identify the components of 
this attribute. Hope is associated with goals (G) that are subjectively desired and 
objectively possible. Hope also needs to be supported with physical, emotional and/or 
social resources (R). Besides, hope is an active process or involves action (A) that one 
initiates to achieve the goals and a sense of control (C) over one's destiny. Last of all, 
embedded in the hope process is a sense of time (T) - one's past, present and future, on 
which hope is based and learned. The mind of hope allows the person to maintain a 
rational approach to one's afflictive experiences. Most theories of hope emphasize this 
attribute. For example, Stotland's (1969) conceptualization of hope is purely cognitive in 
essence, and hope is said to be expectation of goal attainment. This is clearly embraced 
in the "goal" subdimension under the rational attribute. Besides, the agency component 
in Snyder hope theory (Snyder, Irving, et al.,1991) concerns about a realistic and 
positive expectation of goal attainment. This parallels the subdimension "goal" under 
this attribute, which also involves a realistic setting of goal, expectation and confidence 
to achieve the goal. Snyder (1991) referred to pathways component as the alternative 
routes that one could engage in to obtain the goal. This is parallel to the subdimension 
"active process", which means that the person is actively taking initiative and 
appropriate and realistic action to meet the goal. The pathways component may also 
overlap with the "resources" subdimension, which takes into account the various coping 
skills and cognitive strategies that one can employ to reach the goal and maintain hope. 
In addition, the Rational attribute asserts that hope is more than articulation of goals, but 
a realistic setting of goals. This idea is the same as Miller and Powers' (1988) idea of 
reality surveillance in the hope process. The other critical elements described by Miller 
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and Powers, such as mental and physical activation, optimism, psychological well-being 
and coping, may go under the "resources" subdimension in this attribute. Dufault and 
Martochhio (1985) included the Cognitive dimension in their model of hope, which is 
similar to the Rational attribute in general. The Behavioral dimension and Temporal 
dimension of their model parallel the "action" and "time" subdimensions under the 
Rational attribute respectively, while the particularized goal is comparable to the "goal" 
subdimension, as they both refer to specific hope objects. 
As a "relational process", hope has been found to occur between persons - a 
process inspired and maintained by love, being present, communicating positive 
expectations, and exhibiting a confidence in one's ability to overcome difficulties. This 
attribute has been described as the heart of hope, and it incorporates the Affiliative and 
Contextual dimensions of Dufault and Martochhio's (1985) model, and the factor 
mutuality-affiliation that Miller and Powers (1988) described. This attribute is 
considered to support and foster hope. 
Farran et al. (1995) proposed these four attributes after a comprehensive 
literature review on both quantitative and qualitative studies across a variety of clinical 
and non-clinical populations in the psychology and nursing disciplines. The researchers 
also gained support for this four-attribute model of hope from a few well-established 
psychological theories. Firstly, existentialism is thought to provide the broadest 
theoretical support for the Experiential and Spiritual attributes in hope. Existentialists 
assert that these are some basic dimensions of human condition. They suggest that 
human beings are capable of self-awareness. We are aware of our own finiteness and the 
eventual death, and are subjected to loneliness, meaninglessness, emptiness, guilt, and 
isolation. On the other hand, existentialism emphasizes our freedom to choose what to 
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make out of our circumstances. Therefore we are not victims of the circumstances, but 
are responsible to exercise our free will in directing our lives. We experience existential 
anxiety as we become more aware of our freedom and responsibility as well as the 
uncertain consequences of accepting or withdrawing from this freedom. Moreover, we 
are in a constant struggle for identity and meaning in life, which are only available after 
conscious searching and construction. Just like these core assertions of existentialism, 
hope also deals with the paradoxes of life and death, purposefulness and 
meaninglessness, success and failure, freedom and limitations, and certainty and doubt. 
Secondly, the social cognitive theory emphasizes on human capacity to plan, create, 
engage in foresightful action, and the reciprocal interaction between individual's 
behavior, personal and environmental factors. Both children and adults set goals and 
create expectations about their own performance and the likely outcomes before 
engaging in certain behaviors. It provides primary support for the Rational attribute of 
hope, which involves the cognitive processes in action when one hopes. Lastly, 
Erikson's theory of epigenetic development provides support for the Relational attribute 
of hope. According to the theory, the first stage of psychosocial development begins at 
around age zero to one, during which a critical task to establish a sense of basic trust. 
One has to leam to trust in the major caretaker and in one's own ability to make things 
happen. Accomplishment or failure in this task exerts significant implications for one's 
personality development, and "hope" is said to be the potential strength, or the "virtue" 
that will be gained after successful resolution in this stage. In spite of considerable 
theoretical backup, empirical support for the four-attribute model of hope is far from 
adequate. 
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Hope and Related Constructs 
Hope is easily confused with related but distinct constructs such as optimism and 
self-efficacy. Optimism has been hypothesized as an attributional style (Seligman, 
1991)，and as generalized outcome expectancies (Scheier & Carver, 1992). According to 
Seligman, the optimistic attributional style is the pattern of making external, variable 
and specific attributions for negative outcomes rather than internal, stable and global 
attributions. For example, when an optimistic student fails in an examination, he will 
attribute his failure to difficult exam questions or that the teacher marks the paper too 
strictly this time, instead of thinking that he is not intelligent and will never pass 
examinations. This definition of optimism is clearly different from hope in two ways. 
Firstly, optimistic attributional style is heavily cognitive in nature, without reference to 
Experiential, Spiritual and Relational attributes that are also found in hope. Secondly, 
various hope theories identify hope as an active process linking the individuals to their 
goals, how they expect and act in the direction of attaining these goals; whereas 
optimism by this definition is rather a passive process, by which people distant 
themselves from negative outcomes (Snyder, 1995). 
On the other hand, optimism has been defined differently by Scheier and Carver 
(1985，1992). These researchers hypothesized optimism as a dispositional trait or 
personality, where global expectancies about positive outcomes are relatively stable 
across time and contexts. It is suggested that people continue to strive for what they 
desire and experience positive affects when they believe that their goals are attainable; 
for pessimistic people, they believe their goals to be unattainable, and hence they give 
up and experience negative affects (Scheier & Carver, 1992). This conceptualization of 
optimism resembles earlier unidimensional view of hope (Stotland, 1969) for both are 
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goal-based cognitive processes that emphasize on outcome expectancies. However, as 
reviewed above, hope is more likely to be multidimensional. Comparing the models of 
hope and dispositional optimism, Scheier and Carver (1992) theorized about expectation 
for good outcomes and the affective consequences without reference to strategies for 
achieving such outcomes and on what bases are these outcome expectancies derived; 
while in various hope models there are reference to efficacy expectancies (Snyder, 
Irving, et al.’ 1991), sources and strategies to foster positive expectancies (Miller, 1992; 
Raleigh, 1992). Besides, dispositional optimism does not cover all the four core 
attributes of hope, as described by Farran et al. (1995). While some components under 
that Rational attribute (outcome expectancy) and Experiential attribute (positive affect) 
are shared, the Relational and Spiritual attributes are completely overlooked. Even so, 
dispositional optimism and hope differ in their expected outcomes and subjective 
experience. While optimism consistently focuses on a positive outcome and seeks to 
avoid negative experience and outcome, it is a paradox to remain hopeful in seemingly 
hopeless situation, and that hope remains open to difficult and painful situations, as well 
as its eventual possibility (Farran et al., 1995). Moreover, past studies also showed that 
the factor structures of hope and optimism differed, and that hope could reliably 
augment the variance in predicting general well-being (Magaletta & Oliver, 1999) and 
positive appraisals of adversity (Affleck & Tennen, 1996) on top of dispositional 
optimism. In addition, McLenon (1997) showed that hope, but not optimism, was 
correlated with reported health, after controlling the effects of correlated confounds such 
as neuroticism. All these research findings suggest that hope and optimism are 
conceptually and empirically differentiable. 
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Bandura's (1977，1989) theory of self-efficacy distinguishes efficacy expectancy 
from outcome expectancy in understanding goal-directed behaviors. Outcome 
expectancy refers to a belief that a particular behavior will produce a particular outcome, 
while efficacy expectancy refers to individual's perceived ability to perform a given 
behavior that will lead to the desired outcome. It is hypothesized that this latter 
expectancy on personal efficacy is the most powerful predictor of behavior. The efficacy 
expectancy is similar to the agency component in Snyder's hope theory (Snyder, Irving, 
et al.，1991), which also captures a sense of personal capacity and determination to reach 
the desired goals. Farran et al. (1995) also mentioned the confidence in oneself to 
achieve goals in describing the Rational attribute of hope. However, the reliance on 
efficacy in oneself excludes outcomes that based on forces beyond one's control, such as 
religious faith and intervention from others, which on the other hand are included in the 
conceptualization of hope (Dufault & Martochhio, 1985; Farran et al., 1995; Miller, 
1985). Besides, there were studies showing that the two constructs emerged into two 
different factors upon factor analysis, and that hope contributed to unique variance that 
was independent of self-efficacy in predicting well-being (Magaletta & Oliver, 1999). 
Finally, emotional experience is not explicitly addressed in the self-efficacy theory, 
while it is one of the core attributes in the conceptualization of hope. 
In summary, Stotland (1969) conceptualized hope as a unidimensional construct, 
which later researchers have repeatedly found it inadequate to reflect the complexity of 
hope (Herth, 1991). Though the hope theories proposed by Snyder, Irving, and Anderson 
(1991)，Miller and Powers (1988), and Dufault and Martacchio(1985) attempted to 
capture the multidimensionality of hope, they are either too complicated, or too one-
sided. The four core attributes of hope described by Farran et al.(1995) were an attempt 
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to comprehensively integrate past efforts in the understanding of hope among 
philosophical, theological, psychological, sociological, and applied clinical fields. Hope 
is also theoretically and empirically distinctive from related constructs like optimism and 
self-efficacy. The four-attribute model may serve as a comprehensive framework to 
understand the construct of hope, and to generate items in the measurement of hope. 
However, this theoretical model has not yet been empirically tested so far. Therefore, it 
is one of the research foci to test this four-dimensional structure of hope empirically. 
Hope in Children 
Most theories reviewed so far were done on adult samples. There are, yet few, 
research done among children to test for the concept and role of hope. For example, an 
early qualitative study by Wright and Shontz (1968) found that hope structures in 
children had two dimensions: some positive valence and either a present time orientation 
(in very young children) or a future time orientation (in older children who had a 
differentiated sense of time). Also, unlike adult and older children, young children were 
not concerned about the realistic probability of the outcome. The authors suggested that 
the structure of hope was affected by developmental ages and other personal and 
situational variables. This may not be hard to understand because the four attributes in 
hope, as discussed above, are likely to be subjected to influences of the individual's 
cognitive ability and life experiences. Another study that examined hope among children 
was conducted by Artinian (1984). The researcher defined hope as active planning for 
future events, and identified evidence of hope among children who underwent bone 
marrow transplant. The findings confirmed the presence of Rational attribute of hope in 
children. Snyder et al. (1997) also proposed that hope was present in children and could 
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be instilled into children's life by their parents, teachers, and peers. Hope, as goal-
directed thinking, is learned in infancy and developed throughout our lives. In 
childhood, developmental tasks affect how children think about themselves (their 
personal stories about self) with regard to their goal pursuits. These personal stories are 
continuously modified and reinforced as the children grow up. Though the hope theory 
advocated by these authors is cognitive in essence, they address the importance of 
family and social network in shaping children's hopeful thinking and personal stories, 
thereby covering both the Rational and Relational attributes of hope in the present 
model. 
Herth (1998) examined hope through the eyes of homeless children by using 
semi-structured interviews and drawings. Hope was depicted as "multifaceted, 
constantly evolving, and entailing the process of creating and recreating hope in the 
midst of constant changes in their lives" (p. 1057). Hope was described as having an 
inner central core of hope, which was something deep inside oneself that remained 
positive regardless of the loss of specific hopes, as well as an outer ring of flexible 
hopes, which could be changed and redefined. School age children used images or 
symbols (such as tree and house) and storybook characters to represent their hopes while 
adolescents drew real life situations and future plans. Five themes representing their 
hope were found, namely, connectedness, inner resources, cognitive strategies, energy, 
and hope objects. Connectedness referred to the perceived sense of meaningful link with 
others, such as family members, friends, and role models. Inner resources referred to the 
internal strengths that positively affected one's response to a situation. Cognitive 
strategies were the thought processes that were used to positively frame perceptions. 
Energy referred to the physical and psychosocial vitality that enabled accomplishment or 
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hope. Finally, hope objects were those objects that had a significant meaning to the 
individual. Although using different terminology, these findings about hope are 
comparable to the four-attribute model of hope. Hope objects are actually the goals that 
one pursues, while cognitive strategies and internal resources are actually the mental 
processes that one engages in the process of hope. Thus these three themes in Herth's 
(1998) study are comparable to the Rational attribute. The next theme, connectedness, is 
correspondent to the Relational attribute, as both of them asserts that hope is embedded 
in relationships with oneself and others. The last theme, energy, is ideologically similar 
to the Experiential and Spiritual attributes, which enables the individual to hope and go 
beyond their afflictive experiences. These findings thus suggest the applicability of the 
four-attribute model among children samples. 
Besides, a review of the existing measures of hope and hopelessness identifies 
that there are only two instruments that have been designed for and tested in children 
samples. The first one is the Children's Hope Scale by Snyder and his colleagues (1997), 
which was based upon Snyder's hope theory and modified to be shorter and simpler. The 
second one is the Hopelessness Scale for Children (Kazdin, French, Unis, Esveldt-
Dawson, & Sherick, 1983)，and this scale is modified from Beck's Hopeless Scale 
(Beck, Weissman, Lester, & Trexler，1974). Both of them are based on and modified 
from hope models that are primarily built on adults. Furthermore, these previous efforts 
in hope measures in children are limited because only the Rational attribute is addressed. 
In short, only a few researches on hope are done with children samples, and the 
majority of them are qualitative studies. Much effort is needed to understand children's 
conceptualization of hope, the correlates of hope, and the role of hope in affecting their 
well-beings. Although the four hope attributes are found to be present in a few past 
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studies described above, there is no empirical attempt so far to test all four of them 
together directly in one single study. Therefore, the present research aims at fitting the 
four-attribute model of hope in children, and also developing an instrument that can 
quantitatively measure the level of hope in the children sample. 
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Chapter 2 
Hope and Adjustment 
Hope has emerged as an important predictor for various psychological and 
physical outcomes for both children and adults (e.g. Chang & DeSimone，2001; Herth, 
1989; Heller et al., 2000，Snyder, Irving, et al., 1991; Snyder et al., 1999; Stanton et al., 
2000). Researchers found that hope could continue to explain psychological well-being 
after other related variables (e.g. optimism and self-efficacy) were controlled, suggesting 
that hope was an important and independent clinical construct in predicting 
psychological adjustment (Magaletta & Oliver, 1999). Hope was also found to be a 
potent mediator between social support and well-being in adolescents (Yarcheski, 
Scoloveno, & Mahon, 1994; Yarcheski, Mahon, & Yarcheski, 2001). In addition, some 
researchers and health practitioners refer to hope as something that makes life bearable 
and meaningful in times of stress or transition (McGee, 1984; Miller, 1985). Positive 
relationship was repeatedly found between hope and survival in studies of people who 
underwent hardships such as illnesses, natural disasters and imprisonment in 
concentration camps (Miller, 1985). Hope has been studied for the therapeutic value in 
the health literature (Raleigh, 1992). Craig and Edwards (1983) identified hope as an 
essential element for successful adaptation in chronic illness. 
The present research attempts to look into this hypothesized role of hope in 
predicting psychosocial adjustment in a group of community children. As the past 
literature suggests that hope plays a protective role in getting through difficult life 
experiences such as chronic illness (e.g. Miller, 1985), the present study also examines 
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its role in a specific group of children - children with a chronic disease called 
Thalassemia Major. 
Thalassemia Major 
Thalassemia Major, also called the Cooley's Anemia, is the commonest inherited 
illness among Southern Chinese (Fung, 1996). It is estimated that approximately 8.5% of 
the Hong Kong population are carriers of Thalassemia Major, and the total number of 
Cooley's anemic patients is around 400 {The Children's Thalassemia Foundation, n.d.). 
Thalassemia Major is an inherited disorder in which there is a deficient synthesis of one 
of the normal chains of hemoglobin in the red blood cells (Behrman, Kliegman, & 
Jenson, 2000), Although the concerned children appear normal at birth, symptoms of the 
disease develop quickly and progressively severe during the first few months of life. It is 
because the patients have defective red blood cells, which do not contain sufficient 
hemoglobin and break down much earlier than normal. Clinically, the patients look 
greenish pale because they lack normal hemoglobin. As various parts of the body, such 
as liver, spleen, lymph lodes, and bone marrow try to produce more red blood cells in 
attempt to compensate for the lack of hemoglobin, these organs enlarge so that the 
abdomen becomes swollen. The increased production of red blood cells also results in 
the widening of bone marrow cavity and thinning of the bone cortex, especially of the 
skull and face, producing characteristic facial appearance such as bossing, prominent 
cheek bones, and malocclusion of the teeth. Also, as the bones become thinner, 
pathologic fractures are more likely. Growth retardation is common because of 
secondary endocrine abnormalities. The enlargement of spleen causes premature 
destruction of other normal functioning blood cells like white blood cells and platelets. 
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As a result, although the body works to produce more red blood cells, it fails to produce 
and maintain an adequate hemoglobin level. Anemia hence worsens, and recurrent 
infections are likely. Because there is not enough hemoglobin to circulate oxygen around 
the body, the heart may be enlarged and over-burdened to pump more blood to the 
oxygen-starved tissue, resulting in congestive cardiac failure, which is a common 
terminal cause. Without treatment, life expectancy is no more than a few years. 
Regular blood transfusions are necessary to restore and maintain the hemoglobin 
to a normal level. It allows normal activity of the individual which is presumably 
hindered by tiredness associated with anemia, prevents progressive marrow expansion 
and hence the associated cosmetic problems, and minimizes cardiac dilatation, 
osteoporosis and other complications (Behrman et al” 2000). However, it also brings 
immediate risks of other infections like Hepatitis B and HIV. Prolonged blood 
transfusion also leads inevitably to the problem of hemosiderosis, meaning iron overload 
in the body, due to the deposal and accumulation of iron all over the body when the red 
blood cells decompose. Excessive iron mainly affects the heart, liver, pancreas, and 
various endocrine glands, leading to chronic congestive heart failure, cirrhosis, diabetes 
mellitus, calcium deficiency, poor thyroid function, impaired hormonal function, 
retarded growth, delayed puberty, and so on. This series of complications brought about 
by iron overload can be prevented by administration of an iron-chelating drug, a 
compound that combines with iron to form a complex that can be excreted in the urine. 
The drug is usually administered subcutaneously over an 8- to 12- hour period during 
the night by the patients or their parents, using a syringe pump, five to six times per 
week. The chelation therapy is effective in reducing or delaying the lethal complications 
of iron overload, but there are still other negative side effects, such as sight and hearing 
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problems, local irritation and hypotension. With the help of regular blood transfusion 
and iron-chelating treatment, the life expectancy of Cooley's anemic patients has been 
extended to the 20s or 30s (Fung, 1996). Nevertheless, the only way to "cure" 
Thalassaemia Major is through bone marrow transplant, which works by substituting the 
abnormal bone marrow with normal one. But the use of this curative treatment is limited 
because of the need for matching compatibility of the tissue Human Leukocyte Antigens 
(HLA) between the donor and the patient. 
With the improved medical regime and increased survival chance of the patients, 
the quality of life among the surviving patients and their parents are gaining recognition. 
Like other chronic illnesses, Thalassemia Major may be a source of chronic stress to the 
patients and the family. Physical discomfort, such as treatment-related pain and tiredness 
due to anemia, is likely to affect individual's daily activities. Regular blood transfusions 
and daily injections of iron-chelating drugs are likely to constitute inconvenience and 
hassles to them. Worries about the deterioration of health, development of other 
complications, and the need for hospitalizations are also common stressors. The children 
may also be prevented from school participation, and social and sport activities due to 
their medical condition and related treatment. Besides, the distinctive facial 
characteristics and changes in physical appearance induced by the illness are likely to 
impact on their perceived self-image. Apart from the physical and social restrictions 
imposed by the illness, the affected children also need to go through the anxiety and 
frustration brought about by the awareness of being chronically ill, the stigma of being 
different from other children, as well as the knowledge of shortened life expectancy and 
impending death. 
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Though the psychosocial risks of thalassemic children are apparent, the research 
focus so far has been put on the medical aspects and the clinical management of the 
disease (as cited in Fung, 1996). The only one systematic study on the psychosocial 
adjustment of thalassemic children in Hong Kong was done by Fung (1996), who used 
both quantitative and qualitative methods and attempted to identify the risk and 
protective factors of this chronic childhood illness. The study found that the top three 
concerns of thalassemic patients were about physical deterioration, medical procedures, 
and physical appearance. Besides, chelation therapy appeared to be the most 
burdensome illness-related stress, followed by hospitalization, concerns over one's 
health, and physical conditions. Implicated in these stressors were the experiences of 
pain, boredom, and general fatigue that the patients felt most intolerable. Disruptions in 
normal physical and social activities, school performance, and a number of other 
constraints were also reported to be brought by the illness. Despite the negative impact 
that the illness and the related medical treatment exerted on the patients, over half of the 
respondents reported that they could find positive things in the illness, such as 
acquainting with more friends, gaining more medical knowledge, and so on. Good 
adjustment was found to be associated with younger age, good self-esteem, internal 
locus of control, better social participation and perceived social support, and being 
relatively free from worries and depressive moods, implying a premorbid sociable and 
optimistic personality. Interestingly, Fung also found that although thalassemic patients 
perceived a poorer quality of life, had a greater fear of death, and harbored a less 
optimistic view of the future, they displayed a greater sense of hope for better future 
when compared to a group of normal healthy subjects. Actually, the illness-related 
experiences of thalassemic patients resemble to the experience of hope. For example, the 
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illness brings about the experience of pain and threat to life, accompanied by a sense of 
possible and looking forward to better future. This is similar to the Experiential attribute 
of hope. The importance of family relationships and perceived social support in getting 
through the illness resembles the Relational attribute of hope. The need for control, 
active coping, and compliance with the treatment regime are consistent with the 
elements under the Rational attribute of hope. Therefore, the present research attempts to 
examine the relationship between hope and psychosocial adjustment of Thalassemia 
Major patients. 
Family Factors 
Apart from the thalassemic patients, their families are much affected as well. 
Because of the hereditary nature of the disease, parents may suffer from excessive guilt 
and self-blame with respect to their children's condition. The parents are also stressed by 
children's fluctuating health conditions, risks of complications, hassles of treatment 
routines, and the burden of care. Hence the parents themselves are also at risk for 
psychosocial maladjustment. Past studies suggested that a child's adjustment was likely 
to be affected by the quality of parent-child relationship, the parents' attitudes, their 
reactions towards the illness, as well as the parents' own coping, adjustment, and mental 
health status (e.g. Bleil, Ramesh, Miller & Wood, 2000; Fung, 1996; Thompson & 
Gustafson, 1996). Drotar (1997) reviewed studies concerning the relationship of parent 
and family functioning to the psychosocial adjustment of children with chronic health 
conditions. It was consistently found across studies that maternal psychological distress 
predicted problematic adjustment among children with chronic health conditions, 
although the amount of variance in children's psychological outcomes being accounted 
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for by parental and/or family variables were quite variable. Wallander and Vami (1998) 
also reviewed studies on the effects of pediatric chronic physical disorders on child and 
family adjustment, and pointed out that family functioning and parent adjustment were 
significant predictors of adjustment in children in limb deficiencies. Farran et al. (1995) 
suggested that reciprocal benefits would be obtained if support was directed to both the 
family and the individual, because their feelings of hope or hopelessness were readily 
conveyed to each other. Being aware of the reciprocal relationships between parents and 
children along various psychological variables, it is thus quite logical to deduce that 
parental levels of hope and adjustment are likely to impact on the child's level of hope 
and adjustment to the illness. Nonetheless, this proposition has never been tested 
empirically. Therefore, the present research investigated how parent hope and 
adjustment would affect children's level of hope and adjustment. 
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Chapter 3 
The Proposed Study - Methodology 
The present research attempts to bridge the gap between the theoretical 
conceptualization and empirical evidence of the four-attribute model of hope, as well as 
to investigate the role of hope in predicting psychosocial adjustment among children, 
which is relatively unattended to in the existing literature. To provide a better 
understanding of the structure of hope, the research design consists of both quantitative 
and qualitative analyses. The research includes both community sample and clinical 
sample, so as to investigate the specific relationship between hope and adjustment. 
Aims and Hypotheses 
1. To examine the construct of hope and empirically test a four-attribute model of hope 
in children and their parents. Four attributes, namely Experiential, Spiritual, 
Relational and Rational, are hypothesized to be found in the construct of hope in 
children and their parents in both samples. 
2. To investigate the relationships between hope and adjustment among community 
children and their parents. A mediational model with two pathways is hypothesized 
(see Figure 3.1). In the first pathway, parent hope is hypothesized to influence child 
hope, which in turn influences child adjustment. In the second pathway, parent hope 
is hypothesized to influence parent adjustment, which in turn influences child 
adjustment. 
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Figure 3.1. Proposed Structural Equation Model to be Tested for the Relationships 
between Hope and Adjustment. 
/ Parent \ f Child \ 
V Hope J V Adjustment J 
( Parent y ^ 
V Adjustment ) 
3. To investigate the construct of hope and its relationship with psychosocial 
adjustment among a special population - children with Thalassemia Major. It is 
hypothesized that their concept of hope and the role of hope in predicting 
psychosocial adjustment are not different from those of community children. That is, 




Community sample. A convenient sample of 738 children, aged between six and 
eighteen, and their parents were invited to participate in the study via two local schools 
and two community centers. After discarding those questionnaires with obvious 
response sets and with one or more sections of missing data, 634 valid cases remained. 
The mean age of child participants was 12.3 years (n=627; SD=2.60). Among these 
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children, 360 were girls and 270 were boys (with four whose gender unspecified). About 
46% were primary school students, and the rest were secondary school students. Of their 
parent respondents, 517 were mothers and 114 were fathers. The mean age for the 
parents was 42.2 years (>2=582; SD=5A). Most of the parents had completed secondary 
education or higher (73.0%). The majority of the participants reported to have no 
religion (62.8% of the children, 71.3% of the parents). The median monthly household 
income ranged from $15,001 to $25,000. 
Clinical sample. A total of 57 children, aged between six and eighteen, who 
suffered from Thalassemia Major were recruited to participate in the present study. Of 
these participants, 31 came from the Prince of Wales Hospital, 10 from the Queen Mary 
Hospital, 21 from the Tuen Mun Hospital, and five from the United Christian Hospital. 
Their parents were also invited to take part in the study. The mean age of child 
participants was 11.7 years (/2=57; 5D=3.28). Among these children, 28 were girls and 
29 were boys. About 50.9% were primary school students, and the rest were secondary 
school students. Of their parent respondents, 12 did not reply, while amongst the rest 42 
were mothers and three were fathers. Their mean age was 41.9 years 0=36; 5D=6.65). 
Most of the parents had completed secondary education or higher (57.9%). 50.9% of the 
children participants and over 60% of the parent participants reported to have no 
religion. The median monthly household income ranged from $6,001 to $15,000. 
Measures 
Demographics. The demographic information collected from the community 
sample included age, gender, education level, and religion of both child and parent 
participants, the number of children in the family, and monthly household income. 
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The demographics that were collected from the clinical sample included the 
children's age and gender, education level, average exam scores, religious status, age of 
onset of the illness, the number of hospitalization, the amount of blood used for 
transfusion, the hemoglobin levels, the ferritin levels (iron level inside body), and the 
number of other complications in the past six months before the research was conducted. 
Education level and school results were collected because they revealed the level of 
cognitive development of the children, which might affect their conceptualization and 
level of hope. Age of onset, the number of hospitalization, the amount of blood used for 
transfusion, the hemoglobin levels, the ferritin levels, and the number of other 
complications were taken as indicators of the children's medical condition, which might 
confound the relationship between hope and adjustment, and hence needed to be 
controlled. 
The demographics that were collected from their parents included family size 
and structure, number of other children, household income, parental education level and 
occupation, and the number of first-degree relatives who also suffered from Cooley's 
anemia. This last measure was included because Cooley's anemia is a hereditary disease. 
The presence of other family members who also got the disease might impact on the 
children and parents hope and adjustment (Fung, 1996). 
Hope Scale. Basing on the four-attribute model and modified from existing 
measures of hope, a Hope Scale is constructed to measure the levels of hope in children 
and their parents. There are two versions of the Hope Scale - Children Version and 
Parent Version. The Children Version is generally in parallel with the Parent Version, 
but with items written in simpler wordings. The Hope Scale consists of two parts. The 
first part asks questions about hope in general, such as the behaviors and feelings that 
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the participant may have in times of difficulties. The second part asks questions related 
to illness experience. A four-point likert scale is used and the participants are asked to 
describe how well the statements describe themselves. The higher the score, the greater 
the level of hope do the participants have. For the community sample, only the first part 
(general hope items) of the Hope Scale was administered to the participants. The 
complete measure was administered to the clinical sample. 
Pediatric Quality of Life Inventory (PedsQL). The PedsQL is a brief, 
standardized, generic assessment instrument that assesses quality of life in pediatric 
patient with chronic health conditions. The inventory was empirically derived from data 
collected from 291 pediatric cancer patients and their parents (Vami, Seid, & Rode, 
1999). It consists of three core measures (physical functioning scale, psychological 
functioning scale and social functioning scale) and eight symptom/treatment-related 
modules (pain module, nausea module, procedural anxiety module, treatment anxiety 
module, worry module, cognitive problems module, perceived physical appearance 
module, and physician/nurse communication module). There are two parallel forms: a 
patient self-report form and a parent proxy-report form. The children and the parents are 
asked how much of a problem each item has been for them (or their children) in the past 
month. A four-point likert scale is used for scoring, with higher scores indicating higher 
health-related quality of life. For the child measure, readability was checked against the 
Flesch-Kincaid Grade Level and was suitable to first to second grade levels (Vami et al., 
1999). Cronbach's alpha coefficients for the whole inventory for patient self-report and 
parent report were both .93, suggesting high internal consistency. Clinical validity of the 
PedsQL was demonstrated by comparing mean scores across patient groups that differed 
in known health status (on vs. off treatment). Independent-sample t-test indicated that 
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the PedsQL could discriminate between patient groups significantly (Bonferroni 
familywise error rate for 12 tests with alpha set at /7<.004). Convergent validity was 
established as the inventory was positively correlated with measures such as self-esteem, 
social support, and activity involvement but negatively correlated with measures such as 
emotional distress and number of school days missed. The PedsQL was translated to 
Chinese and adapted for the use in the present study, with some of the inappropriate 
items discarded or reworded. The complete measure was administered to the clinical 
sample, while the community sample only answered the psychological scale, social 
scales, cognitive problems module, and perceived physical appearance module. The 
scales related to physical condition, illness and treatment procedures were not used 
because it was not relevant to community children who were presumably healthy. 
Chinese General Health Questionnaire (GHQ-30). The original General Health 
Questionnaire was developed by Goldberg (1972) and was used to measure 
nonpsychotic psychological impairment in adults. The GHQ has been translated into 
Chinese and used in the Chinese culture (Chan, 1985). The researcher found that the 
English and Chinese versions of GHQ-30 were comparable at the scale level, and was 
internally consistent (alpha=.87). Five factors were extracted, namely, Anxiety, 
Depression, Interpersonal Problems with Anhedonia, Sleep Disturbance with Dysphoria, 
and Social Dysfunctioning with Dysphoria. Shek and Tsang (1995) further studied the 
psychometric properties of the Chinese GHQ-30 among parents of mentally 
handicapped children, and found that it was reliable (alpha=.88). The instrument has 
been shown to be psychometrically adequate and is suitable for measuring care-burden 
related adjustment in parents (Shek & Tsang，1995). Factor analysis revealed a four-
factor solution, namely, Anxiety factor, Depression factor, Social Dysfunctioning factor, 
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and Inadequate Coping factor. This four-factor structure was adopted for the use in the 
present study. A four-point likert scale is used, with higher score indicating poorer 
adjustment originally. But the questions were reverse-scored in the present study, so that 
hope and adjustment are in the same direction and interpretation of results will be easier. 
Drawings. Drawings were used in Herth's (1998) study to investigate the 
meaning of hope in homeless children and to identify strategies that children used in 
fostering and maintaining their hope. Drawings may serve as a useful communicative 
and expressional tool for individuals who are unable, or unwilling, to express themselves 
through the conventional use of language (Di Gallo, 2001). It allows the children to 
express their ideas and meanings in a nonverbal manner, especially for younger children 
who do not yet acquire the linguistic skills to express themselves well. Some research 
also suggested that art helped to build rapport between the researcher and the 
participants, reduce anxiety, and gain further information (Baumann, 1995). The same 
tool was used in the present study (for clinical sample only), and the thalassemic 
children were asked to draw a picture that would depict what hope might mean to them. 
Interviews. A semi-structured audiotaped interview was conducted upon the 
completion of the drawing with child participants in the clinical sample. The children 
were asked to explain their drawings and how that might represent hope to them (see 
Appendix A for the interview form). Some questions were also asked to elicit the 
participants' ideas about the core and relevant elements of hope. Some sample questions 
that were asked included: "Can you tell me how the people, things or events in this 
drawing reflect your hope(s)?" "What would you add to this drawing that would further 
depict your hope(s)?" “How can you tell a person who is hopeful from one who is not?" 
"What differences does it make if a person has hope or does not?" "What do you do to 
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affect your hope level or that of others around you?" "What do you do when your hopes 
are really low?" Further questions were asked depending on children's responses. Some 
of these questions were adopted from the work of Herth (1998). 
Procedures 
The research was conducted in two stages. The first stage of research involved 
the community sample, and was done between July and September 2002, during which 
invitation letters and consent forms (see Appendix B) were delivered to the participants 
through local community centers and schools. Of those who agreed to participate in the 
study, the children completed a questionnaire containing the Hope Scale — Child Version 
and the PedsQL (see Appendix C). For children under age eight, the questionnaires were 
read to them. The parents completed a questionnaire containing the Hope Scale - Parent 
Version, the Chinese GHQ-30, and questions relating to the demographics (see 
Appendix D). 
The second stage of research involved the clinical sample, and was conducted 
between November 2002 and March 2003. Permission to conduct the study at each of 
the hospitals was obtained from Hospital Chief Executives, and informed consents to 
participate in the study were obtained from both the children and their parents (see 
Appendix E for the consent forms). The researcher then arranged to meet with each child 
participant individually in a quiet room within the hospital during the time when the 
child was admitted for blood transfusion. The child was provided with paper and color 
pencils, and was first asked to draw a picture that would depict hope, followed by a 
semi-structured interview, and finally completed a questionnaire containing the Hope 
Scale - Child Version and the PedsQL (see Appendix F). The questionnaire was read to 
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the child when needed. The entire session lasted for around 30 to 50 minutes. The 
procedure of methodological triangulation (drawings, semi-structured interview, and 
questionnaires) was adopted so as to enhance the understanding of hope of the 
participants. 
On the other hand, the parents were asked to complete a questionnaire containing 
the Hope Scale - Parent Version, the parent proxy form of PedsQL, the Chinese GHQ-
30, and questions relating to the demographics (see Appendix G). For parents who were 
unable to give back the questionnaires on the same day, they were asked to bring them 
back during the next blood transfusion appointment. 
Since items were written in either positive or negative directions, some items 
were reverse-scored to give the same directionality. There were four subscales in the 
Hope Scale - Child Version, namely the Pain (made up from items 1, 5，9, 17, 18, and 
21), the Soul (from questions 2, 6, 10，13, 14, 22, and 23), the Heart (from items 3,7, 11, 
15，19，and 25), and the Mind (from items 4，8, 12’ 16, 20，and 24) subscales. There were 
also four parallel subscales in the Hope Scale - Parent Version (items 1，5，9’ 17，18， 
21,and 25 for the Pain subscale; 2, 6, 10，13，14, 22, and 26 for the Soul subscale; 3，7, 
11，15，19，and 24 for the Heart subscale; 4，8，12, 16，20, and 23 for the Mind subscale). 
A total hope score was obtained by summing up all the four subscales. 
According to Vami et al. (1999), the PedsQL was divided into the following 
subscales: the Physical subscale (consisted of questions 1,7，12’ 13, 20, and 23), the 
Psychological subscale (2, 9, 14，17,and 22), the Social subscale (3，6, and 10)，the 
Cognitive subscale (4，8，11，14，19，21’ and 24)，the Appearance subscale (5, 16，18, and 
25), and the Treatment/Illness subscale (26-44). Lastly, basing on Shek & Tsang (1995), 
the GHQ-30 gave four subscales, namely Anxiety (questions 1’ 2, 3, 14，15, 16’ 17’ 19， 
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21, 22, 23, 28, and 30), Depression (5, 24，25, 26,and 29), Social Dysfunctioning 
(8,9,10, 11, and 12), and Coping (4, 6，7，13，18, 20, and 27). A total adjustment score 
was produced by summing up the corresponding subscales. 
Data Analyses 
I. The construct of hope 
Both quantitative and qualitative methods were used to test the four-factor 
structure of hope. Using the EQS program, confirmatory factor analyses were conducted 
to determine the factorial validity of the Hope Scale with the community children. 
Factorial validity is a form of construct validity. It refers to how well the underlying 
dimensions can be used to summarize relationships between items, and is crucial in the 
early stages of instrument development (Anderson-Butcher & Conroy, 2002). 
Using the NUD*IST Vivo program (which is designed for qualitative analysis), 
the interviews with the thalassemic children were thematically analyzed. Thematic 
analysis is a procedure for encoding qualitative data into themes, which are patterns 
"found in the information that at minimum describes and organizes the possible 
observations and at maximum interprets aspects of the phenomenon" (Boyatzis, 1998， 
p.4). Besides, to compare the structure of hope across age groups, the participants were 
divided into the children group, adolescents group, and a series of chi-square tests were 
conducted on each theme resulted from the thematic analysis. 
II. The relationship between hope and adjustment in the community sample 
The scores from the Hope Scale were correlated with those of PedsQL and GHQ-
30. Further analyses were only warranted if the variables were significantly related to 
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each other. Hierarchical multiple regression was thus run to determine the unique 
contribution of hope in predicting adjustment. To have a clearer picture of the 
relationship between parent hope, parent adjustment, child hope and child adjustment, a 
structural equation modeling was done. The proposed model to be tested is shown 
already in Figure 3.1. 
III. The relationship between hope and adjustment in the clinical sample 
Because of the limited sample size, only correlational analysis and multiple 
regression analysis were done to test the relationship between hope and adjustment in 
the clinical sample. 
The results of each of the above areas are discussed separately in the following 
chapters. 
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Chapter 4 
Result I - The Construct of Hope 
Farran et al. (1995) postulated that the construct of hope was comprised of four 
attributes - Experiential, Spiritual/Transcendental, Rational, and Relational attributes. 
The present study empirically tested the presence of this four-factor structure of hope, by 
showing their presence in both quantitative instruments and qualitative interviews in the 
two samples. The structure of hope was also compared across age groups. 
Results 
Quantitative Analyses 
Reliability analyses indicated that the Hope Scale was internally consistent. The 
cronbach alphas for the first part of Child Version (general hope items) were .86 and .84 
in the community sample and clinical sample respectively; and .89 for the second part of 
Child Version (illness-specific hope items). The first part of Parent Version had alphas 
of .85 and .91 in the community sample and clinical sample respectively, while the 
second part had an alpha of .91. 
Because of the requirement of large sample size, only the community sample was 
involved in this part of analysis. Table 4.1 presents the intercorrelations among the four 
hope attributes. All the four attributes were moderately correlated with each other, with 
correlation coefficients ranging from .42 to .58. As the intercorrelations of the hope 
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attributes had not reached .7 or above, they could be considered as partially independent 
variables. 
Table 4.1. Intercorrelations among the Four Hope Attributes in the Community Sample 
i 2 3 4 
1 Experiential 1.000 
(625) 
2 Spiritual .534** LOOO 
(611) (617) 
3 Relational .421** .546** LOOO 
(611) (604) (617) 
4 Rational .530** .578** .576** LOOO 
(613) (607) (605) (618) 
** p<.01 “ 
Using the EQS program, confirmatory factor analyses were conducted to 
‘ determine the factorial validity of the Hope Scale 一 Child Version and Hope Scale -
Parent Version by comparing the statistical fit of the observed data to the theoretical 
factor models. The proposed measurement models adopted for comparison were already 
described in the previous chapter, with each subscale constituting a first-order factor, 
namely Experiential, Spiritual, Rational, and Relational. A second-order factor Hope is 
hypothesized to encompass these four factors. A variety of fit indices were consulted to 
assess model fit of the hypothesized measurement models, and they were presented in 
Table 4.2. In general, models with a value of .90 or above for NFl, NNFl, CFI, GFI, and 
AGFI; or with the value of RMSEA at .05 to .08 are considered to have a good fit. 
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Table 4.2. Fit Indices for the CFA Models of Hope Scale 
Model ^ p p W i N N F I O T G F I AGFIRMSEA 
Hope Scale — W \ < . 0 0 1 T l J l ^ ^ M M 
Child Version 
(original) 
Hope Scale 一 7 4 8 . 5 < . 0 0 1 J l M M ；06 
Child Version 
(revised) 
Hope Scale - ^ 1 0 1 0 . 6 < . 0 0 1 ? J 3 Til ~19 'M M ；06 
Parent Version 
For the Hope Scale - Child Version, all factor loadings were significant except 
for items 1 and 5. The two items were removed and the model fit of the revised model 
(see Figure 4.1) improved slightly, with RMSEA equaled to .06 and other fit indices 
ranged from .79 to .90. For the Hope Scale - Parent Version, all factor loadings were 
significant (see Figure 4.2). The model fit was acceptable to satisfactory, with RMSEA 
equaled to .06 and other fit indices ranged from .73 to .88. Taken as a whole, the model 
fits were considered acceptable. Therefore, the four subscales of the Hope Scale were 
confirmed and its factorial validity established, supporting the four attributes model of 
hope upon which the scale was constructed. 
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Figure 4.1. Revised CFA Model of Hope Scale - Child Version 
Item 13 
Item 17 Item 18 � ‘ 
I I Item 10 Item 14 
\ / r ^ ^ 1 1 — ( A 1 1 1 广 
Pain ) ( Soul r 
Hope j 
( H e a r t 1 Mind 
Item 3 7 \ \ Item 25 Item 4 V J ySvX item 24 
Item 7 / \ Item 19 Item 8 / \ Item 20 
Item 11 Item 15 Item 12 Item 16 
Note. Pain= Experiential; Soul= Spiritual; Heart= Relational; Mind= Rational. 
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Figure 4.2. CFA Model of Hope Scale - Parent Version 
Item 17 Item 13 
个 -： 
Item 9 Item 18 Item 10 Item 14 
Item 5 � 6 丁 Item 21 Item 6 A 丁 Item 22 
Item 1 \ \ / T Item 25 Item 2 \ \ / Item 26 
Hope I 
Heart n Mind 
Item 3 / \ \ Item 24 Item 4 7 U \ •59\ Item 23 
— L ^ . 叫 . 7 八 V — • / .6o\ 
Item 7 / \ Item 19 Item 8 / \ Item 20 
Item 11 Item 15 Item 12 Item 16 
Note. Pain=Experiential; Soul=Spiritual; Heart=Relational; Mind=Rational. 
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Qualitative Analysis 
Qualitative analysis explored the main themes emerged from the participants' 
drawings and interviews in the clinical sample. Interviews were transcribed and the 
transcripts were compared with the drawings, in order to understand participants' 
meanings in the drawings. Guided by the four-attribute model of hope (Farran et al., 
1995), a coding protocol was created, which consists of four superordinate and 12 
subordinate categories about hope, and five superordinate and 23 subordinate categories 
about coding information such as the picture being drawn and the participants' illness 
experiences. A subset of the data (five transcripts) was first analyzed using the coding 
protocol. The experience was used to refine the coding protocol. The revised coding 
protocol consists of four superordinate and 13 subordinate categories about hope, and 
five superordinate and 29 subordinate categories about other information (see Appendix 
H), and was used to code the rest of the interview data. 
An independent rater was then invited to code the same subset of five transcripts 
again so as to assess the inter-rater reliability. The kappa coefficients for each category 
are presented in Table 4.3，which ranged from .61 to 1.0’ meaning good to excellent 
reliability. 
Table 4.3. Inter-rater Reliability (Kappa Coefficients) of Each Coding Category in the 
Children ’s Interviews 
Category Kappa Category Kappa 
Experiential .87 Rational M 
Adversity Goal ‘ J5 
Acceptance and tolerance .83 Resources .97 
Positive flexibility .72 Action .64 
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Spiritual .79 Control ^ 
Religious beliefs .69 Time .66 
Non-religious beliefs .66 Picture .63 
Liveliness 1.0 Hope-for Objects .94 
Relational .86 Burdens .94 
Connectedness .94 Coping .75 
Support .61 Worries .99 
Each category in the coding protocol was coded either "present" or "absent" for 
each participant. Also, multiple coding was allowed as the same ideas might come under 
the scopes of more than one category. For example, when participants mentioned about 
sustaining hope by social support system, the idea was coded under both "Support" and 
"External Resources" categories. 
During the coding process, it was found that some responses from the 
participants did not fit into the coding protocol, suggesting that new categories might be 
needed to capture the full meaning of hope. The occurrence rates of each coding 
category are shown in Table 4.4. The occurrence rates of each hope theme are also 
shown in Figure 4.3 so as to facilitate comparison. New categories with less than 10% 
occurrence rate would be excluded from the rest of the discussion, as they were 
considered to be atypical in the present sample. 
Table 4.4. Occurrence Rates of Each Hope Category in the Children's Interviews 
Categories Frequency (%) Categories Frequency (%) 
1. Experiential 54 (94.7) 5. Helpfulness* ‘ 13 (22.8) 
Adversity 35(61.4) 6. Wealth and prospect* 17 (29.8) 
Acceptance and tolerance 16 (28.1) 7. Physical appearance* 7 (12.3) 
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Positive Flexibility 16(28.1) 8. Picture 52(91.2) 
Positive Feelings* 46 (80.7) Concrete hope objects 30 (52.6) 
2. Spiritual 47 (82.5) Abstract hope ideas 23 (40.4) 
Religious beliefs 29 (50.9) Everyone has hope* 5 (8.8) 
Non-religious beliefs 18(31.6) Less aggressive* 3 (5.3) 
Liveliness 12(21.1) Make sense* 2 (3.5) 
Motivation* 1(1.8) Hope breeds hope* 2(3.5) 
3. Rational 56 (98.3) Children are more hopeful* 1(1.8) 
Goal 54(94.7) Mysterious* 1(1.8) 
Resources 46 (80.7) New start* 1(1.8) 
a. Internal resources 43 (75.4) Change a person* 1 (1.8) 
b. External resources 23 (40.4) High expectation leads to great 1 (1.8) 
Action/ Active process 47 (82.5) disappointment* 
Control 22 (38.6) Abstract and concrete* 1 (1.8) 
Time 12(21.1) 
4. Relational 47 (82.5) 
Support 35(61.4) 
Connectedness 29 (50.9) 
Note. Categories marked with * are new categories created during the coding process. 
Qualitative Descriptions of Hope Themes of the Participants ‘ Drawings and Interviews 
Categories concerning the four-attribute model of hope are first presented 
(categories 1 to 4)，followed by categories that were derived from the present sample 
(categories 5 to 7). Lastly, as an additional information of interest, the types of pictures 
that the participants drew to represent their hope are presented (category 8). 
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1. Experieniiai \/i=54, 95% ) 
This coding category represents the Experiential attribute of hope in Farran et 
al.'s (1995) theory. Basically it incorporates all the feelings and experiences that one 
may have in the process of hope. Four subcategories were identified. 
Adversity (n=35, 61%) 
It describes the feelings of entrapment and suffering or senses of pain and 
powerlessness that are associated with some difficult, potential hopeless situations. Just 
‘Frequency and percentage of thalassemic children who had mentioned the category at least once during 
the interview. 
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as most ordinary people, the participants experienced a sense of despair in times of 
setbacks and adversity. But it was also found that a sense of hopefulness often appears 
after, or co-occurs with setbacks, disappointments, and afflictive or adverse conditions 
like illness. In the present study, health status, success or failure, and experiences of 
troubles or worries were often named to be associated with the process of hope. For 
example, some participants commented that "sense of accomplishment" or "an easier 
situation" often helped them to maintain hope. Yet there was a participant saying that 
"one hopes because he is facing a difficult situation, that he knows that he has to 
improve and overcome". 
Acceptance and tolerance (n=16, 28%) 
This coding category denotes that a hoping person tries to accept and is able to 
confront his or her situation, and expresses a kind of tolerance and perseverance in 
dealing with the situation. It is identified by a subjective sense of hopefulness, an ability 
to withstand painful and frustrating events or a persistent attitude in times of trials. For 
instance, some participants commented that a hoping person would not be threatened by 
pain and difficulties, and would never give up easily, even after setbacks. Some 
participants said "a hoping person would have high adversity quotient (AQ), and would 
remain positive and wait for the better to come". 
Positive flexibility (n^l6, 28%) 
The paradoxical nature of hope is reflected in this coding category, which 
appears when a person addresses both the negative and positive sides of the same event 
or situation. It shows that a hoping person has a flexible, rather than rigid, cognition 
about his or her encountering, and consequently be able to view apparently negative 
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events as a kind of blessing, serving some good ends. For example, some participants 
said that "a hoping person would let go instead of insisting on one single perspective", 
"he would try to look for the positive aspects, instead of just focusing on the negative 
sides of the events". A hoping person would also be open-minded, allowing different 
possibilities to happen. 
Positive feelings (n=46, 81%) 
This subcategory was derived from the present sample, and was considered to be 
a prominent theme as around 81% of participants talked about it in one way or another. 
It referred to descriptions like "nice", "beautiful", "happy", "bright", "colorful", "free", 
and "comfortable". It seemed that to be hopeful meant to feel good and positive. 
2. Spiritual ("=47. 83%) 
This category represents the Spiritual attribute of hope in the theory of Farran et 
al.(1995), which is characterized by a faith in others, higher hands or life per se, a 
conviction about something that is not yet proven. It also refers to the quality of being 
able to live contextually, and transform the present reality into one of greater aliveness. 
Three subcategories were identified as follows, including faith that stems from 
recognized religions or non-religious beliefs, as well as a sense of liveliness that gives 
the person a faith in life. 
Religious beliefs (n=29, 51%) 
This subcategory contains any formal, structural religious orientations and rituals 
that are present in the process of hope. A number of participants mentioned that a belief 
in a religion like Buddhism or Christianity would give people hope, or in some way help 
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maintaining hopeful. For instance, some participants emphasized that their God would 
bless them and carry them through the difficult times and illness. Some pointed out that 
praying would bring them hope by knowing that God would listen and provide what 
they need. 
Non-religious beliefs (n=18, 32%) 
This subcategory includes any other belief systems that are not covered in the 
last subcategory. These are convictions that one holds towards life, and that a hoping 
person insists on in face of difficulties. Some examples of their beliefs were "All 
problems can be solved at the end", "Tomorrow will always be better", "Failure is the 
mother of success", and so on. Some participants asserted that personal faith and 
attitudes, such as being optimistic and courageous, would be most critical in sustaining 
hope, and they would often reminded themselves of these virtues. These beliefs and 
thoughts were said to help them in remaining hopeful. 
Liveliness (n-12, 21%) 
This subcategory is characterized by a sense of liveliness and vividness. Hope is 
associated with status such as "being energetic", "lively", and "spirited". It also implies 
there is still chance or ability to carry on. Some participants contrasted it with the will to 
die or suicidal behavior of people without hope. 
3. Rational (;i=56. 98%) 
This coding category represents the Rational attribute in Farran et al.'s (1995) 
model. It signifies a rational approach for responding to life experiences. The researcher 
distinguished five subordinate categories as below. 
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Goal (n=54, 95%) 
This subcategory describes hope as a goal-directed process. A hopeful person is 
one who has subjectively desired goals and perceives these goals as achievable. Various 
dimensions of goals are incorporated in this subcategory, they are the specificity, the 
perceived attainability, personal significance and interests of the goals. Although the 
participants did not show a unified view on these dimensions, for example, some 
participants thought that hope meant unrealistic goals, while some considered hope as 
objectively possible goals, these dimensions came out in participants' descriptions in 
one form or another. In general, most participants agreed that to hope meant to want 
something, to have a target in mind and work for it. 
Resources (n=46, 81 %) 
It basically refers to all kinds of physical, emotional, social or cognitive energy 
that support hope. It is further divided into two types of resources: 
a. Internal resources (n=43, 75%) 
These include any personal attributes and coping repertoires that a hoping person 
possesses and draws on to maintain hope in times of difficulties. For example, 
some personal characteristics, such as optimism, openness, determination, 
sturdiness, and bravery were considered to be related to hope. Participants also 
talked about the use of various cognitive strategies, like positive self-talk, 
envisioning hopeful images, forgetfulness and light-heartedness, and so on in 
dealing with potentially hopeless situations. 
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b. External resources (n=23, 40%) 
These are resources that are external to the person, which the person can exploit 
so as to develop hope. Participants suggested that the availability of role models, 
social workers or teachers whom they could turn to would help them to retain 
hope. These resources might provide instrumental help to the person, solving the 
problems that one was encountering, or they might advise and help the person to 
cope with the situation more effectively. 
Action/Active process (n=47, 83%) 
Hope is referred as an active process in which the person plans and takes action 
to reach his or her goals and deal with the adverse situations. Most participants 
mentioned that "a hoping person would be a practical and hard-working person", "he 
would keep doing things to meet the goals". In contrast, a hopeless person was often said 
to be lazy, unmotivated, and sedentary. Actions, no matter specific or general, 
significant or trivial, were parts of the hopeful process. 
Control (n=22, 39%) 
It refers to a sense of control over one's destiny in face of challenges and 
adversity. A hopeful person is usually self-reliant, confident in oneself to make changes 
to the entrapping situation and attain goals. A number of participants claimed that it was 
much easier and natural to remain hopeful over things that one could control and 
manage, when compared to things that were out of their control. Some participants 
mentioned that "a hopeful person would trust himself in being able to do something and 
help themselves out of the difficult situations". 
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Time (n=J 2, 21%) 
This subcategory means to that the hope process is embedded in a sense of time. 
The past, present, and future of the individual are all involved in the hope process. It is 
indicated when the person uses past experience as a guide for handling present or future 
situation, or when he or she gains motivation or energy in handling the present situation 
by looking forward to the future. For instance, a participant said he would “recall 
successful past experiences to encourage" himself when setback occurred; another said 
that he would "imagine how good it will be if the dream comes true; looking forward to 
this always helps". 
5. Relational (n=41, 83%) 
This is the last theoretically based category about hope, representing the 
Relational attribute of hope. Farran et al. (1995) stated that hope was a process that 
occurred between persons and was supported by relationships with one another. Two 
main themes are identified in their description of the attribute, and they are represented 
in the following subcategories. 
Support (n-35, 61%) 
This theme is indicated when a person gains support, tangible or intangible, from 
his or her family, friends and community. It includes encouragement, consolation, 
reassurance, and concrete help from others, as well as a sense of trust and positive 
expectation that others exhibit to the person. A participant commented that "when there 
is support, there is hope". Another said that she could be hopeful because her family 
encouraged her and trusted her in overcoming the adversity. 
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Connectedness (n=29，51%) 
This subcategory involves a sense of togetherness with other people. A hoping 
person seldom feels alone, but perceives him or herself to be connected to and loved by 
others. Many participants suggested that simply by being present, sharing or playing 
with them could already help supporting their hope. For example, some participants 
mentioned that “to hope is to have someone besides you and do something together with 
you". 
5. Helpfulness Oi=13, 23%) 
This category is not present in the original coding protocol, but was derived from 
the present sample. The participants stated that a hopeful person would also be a helpful 
person. For instance, a few participants said that doctors and nurses were hopeful, 
because they could help the patients from their diseases. Most mentioned that hopeful 
people are not only willing to help, but also able to help those who are needy. 
6. Wealth and prospect (n=\3, 30%) 
This is another category that was derived from the present sample. A few 
participants declared that when there was money, there was hope. Some commented it 
might be because a wealthy condition could enable one to achieve their goals more 
easily. They used beggars as an example of hopeless people, who would lead a poor life 
and unable to do most things they wanted. Interestingly, the participants portrayed an 
image of conventional good student or person, who is good at work and study, plays 
infrequently, conforms to social rules, and has a high chance to enter university, get a 
good job, and make a lot of money in the future. 
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7. Physical appearance Oz=7. 12%) 
This last category about hope was also derived from the present sample. When 
being asked to describe a hopeful person, some participants described the facial and 
physical characteristics of the hopeful person. A few participants mentioned a hopeful 
person would have an attractive physical appearance. 
8. Picture 02=52. 91%) 
Apart from five participants who did not draw any picture to represent their 
hope, all the others made a drawing to convey their ideas. This coding category 
summarizes the types of drawing the participant made to represent hope. Two 
subcategories were distinguished. 
Concrete hope objects (n=30, 53%) 
This coding category contains pictures that represent hope as something concrete 
that one hopes for or wishes for. For example, some participants drew toys that they 
wanted to possess, some drew getting good test result or going for a picnic with the 
family, and some drew their future career, like nurses and teachers. Yet others drew a 
healthy self, representing their hope to recover from the illness and become healthy 
again. 
Abstract hope ideas (n=23, 40%) 
In contrast to concrete hope objects, this coding category contains pictures that 
use symbolic figures to represent hope. These are not something that the participants 
hope for，but abstract ideas that describe participants' feelings and conceptualizations 
about hope. For instance, many participants drew a sun to represent hope, explaining 
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that hope gave her a feeling of warmth and niceness. One participant drew a beam of 
light coming out from a dark cloud, while another drew a rainbow to signify that hope 
was a valued, positive, and abstract state in times of difficulties and troubles. Some 
participants drew various creatures to illustrate that hope incorporated a sense of 
liveliness. 
Comparisons by Age Groups 
Wright and Shontz (1968) suggested that hope structures might be influenced by 
developmental age. It is thus interesting to compare the structure of hope across age 
groups by comparing the hope themes that are identified in the interview transcripts. The 
thalassemic participants were divided into two age groups - children for those aged 
between six and twelve, and adolescents for those aged between thirteen and eighteen. A 
series of chi-square tests were done with each category about hope to test if there was a 
significant difference in the pattern of hope attributes between children and adolescents. 
The chi-square tests for all hope categories were insignificant at .05 alpha level, 
indicating that all of them were mentioned equally frequent in both age groups. The only 
significant difference was found in the types of pictures participants drew (;^=19.7, df=\, 
/7=.000); children drew more concrete hope objects while adolescents drew more 
abstract ideas of hope (see Table 4.5). 
Table 4.5. Frequencies (Percentages) of the Types of Pictures Drawn By Age Groups 
Age Group 
Children Adolescents Total 
Pictures Concrete Hope O b j e c t s 2 3 (44.2%) 6(11.5%) 29 (55.8%) 
Drawn Abstract Hope Ideas 4 (7.7%) 19 (36.5%) 23 (44.2%) 
‘ Total 27(51.9%) 25 (48.1%) 52 (100.0%) 
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Discussion 
This study is the first to examine the empirical validity of Farran et al.'s (1995) 
four-attribute model of hope in both community and clinical samples, using both 
qualitative and quantitative methodologies. Confirmatory factor analyses have 
confirmed the factorial validity of the Hope Scale, which in turn provides support for the 
four-attribute model of hope. Consistent with the hypotheses, the instrument taps four 
dimensions, namely Experiential, Spiritual, Relational, and Rational, of hope in the 
present study. Besides, support for the four-attribute model is also obtained from the 
thematic analysis of the interviews with thalassemic children. The four attributes are 
identified in over 80% of all participants, suggesting they are prominent elements in 
thalassemic children's conceptualization of hope. Convergence of evidences from both 
samples and methodologies supports the validity of the four-attribute model of hope. 
The multidimensionality of the construct of hope has been consolidated with 
more and more theoretical support and empirical evidences (e.g. Herth, 1998; Nunn, 
1996; Snyder et al., 1997; Stephenson, 1991). Simplistic unidimensional view of the 
construct such as that proposed by Stotland (1969) is not adequate to ensure a 
comprehensive account and utility of hope. Previous theories that try to capture the 
multidimensionality of the construct are limited to certain extent, such as failing to 
provide a solid theoretical backup (e.g. Miller's three levels of hope) or sufficient 
empirical support (e.g. Dufault & Martochhio, 1985). While Snyder's hope theory has 
both theoretical and empirical bases, and has generated many research to establish its 
convergent and predictive validity (Snyder, Irving, et al., 1991), the construct so defined 
only captures one out of the four attributes in the Farran et al.'s (1995) hope theory 
tested in the present study. By providing empirical support for the factorial validity of 
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the four-attribute hope model, the present study suggests the model may serve as an 
alternative framework to understand the construct of hope. The empirical support for 
four-attribute model of hope also provides further evidence that hope is differentiable 
from seemingly related constructs like optimism and self-efficacy, as similar four-factor 
structure is not even theorized in the latter constructs. 
Apart from the four attributes, new themes are also identified in the clinical 
sample 一 Helpfulness, Physical Appearance, and Wealth and Prospect. The participants 
have ideas that a hopeful person is also a helpful person, and is likely to have attractive 
physical appearance. These may be explained by halo effect, which refers to a bias that a 
general impression of a person will affect our inferences and expectations about the 
person (Aronson, 1999). Therefore, as hope is considered a positive characteristic, it is 
also associated to helpfulness and attractive physical appearance. Also, it is interesting 
to find that some participants portrayed an image of a wealthy educated person with 
good prospect for a hopeful person. It may be a result of socialization in a materialistic 
society, when their parents, teachers, and society continuously inform the participants 
that money and education can bring an individual security and hope for the future. 
However, it is doubtful on whether these themes should be considered as attributes of 
hope, or as correlates of hope. Attributes refer to the inherent characteristics that define 
a construct, whereas correlates refer to other associated phenomena that may be origin 
leading to, factors affecting, or consequences of the construct. For example, the presence 
of depressed mood, sleep and eating problems, recurrent thoughts of death, and 
excessive crying can be considered to be the attributes of depression, as these are 
features that happen together so often when depression occurs. On the other hand, 
financial strain, relationship distress, frustration in life, and so on, are the causes or 
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origins of depression while gender is the correlate of depression. Similarly, Helpfulness, 
Physical Appearance, and Wealth and Prospect appear to be correlates more than 
attributes of hope. In comparison with Farran et al.'s (1995) four hope attributes that are 
found in over 80% of the interviews, these new themes are found present in less than 
30% of the interviews. This suggests that these hope themes are relatively less central to 
the construct of hope, and perhaps even sample-specific. Further research may try to 
replicate the study using different samples, and clarify whether these themes should be 
considered as attributes of hope, or as correlates of hope. 
While there are not many studies exploring the developmental differences in the 
construct of hope, the present study fills this knowledge gap by comparing the 
conceptualization of hope among thalassemic children. No age difference is found in the 
structure of hope. All hope attributes and their subdimensions are identified as 
frequently among children as among adolescents. Although Farran et al.'s (1995) four-
attribute hope model is derived from a review of mainly adult studies, the present study 
demonstrates that the model is generally applicable to people of most ages. On the other 
hand, there is a significant difference in the ways which the participants express their 
ideas of hope. Children use more tangible objects and concrete ideas to describe hope, 
while adolescents employ more abstract, elusive images to symbolize hope. The 
difference is understandable within the Piaget's framework of cognitive development (as 
cited in Bee, 1997), where children aged between seven and eleven are considered to be 
in the concrete operations stage. Children in this stage are good with concrete things -
things that they know or can see and manipulate. On the contrary, adolescents aged 
above 12 are in the formal operations stage, and they are able to manipulate abstract 
ideas, imagine, and think about things that they have not encountered. These 
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developmental differences are reflected in the present study when the thalassemic 
children described their ideas of hope. Nonetheless, the factor structure of hope remains 
the same across age even though the ways of expressing it vary. This variation may 
explain be a plausible reason explaining why the factor model of parent hope does not 
fit as well as that of child hope. The difference in the model fitness may suggest that 
different behavioral indicators or descriptions are required to tap the same construct 
"hope" from children and parents. Therefore, revision of the Hope Scale and future 
research assessing hope in children should be sensitive to this difference. 
In summary, the present study provides initial support for the four-attribute 
model of hope in both community and clinical samples. The Hope Scale constructed for 
the present study is confirmed to be an internally consistent and factorial valid 
instrument that adequately covers the four separable attributes of hope in children and 
their parents. Although there is an age difference in the ways of expression, the 
attributes underlying the construct of hope remain consistent across age groups. 
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Chapter 5 
Result II - Hope and Adjustment in Community Sample 
Hope is found to be predictive of psychological and physical well-being (e.g. 
Herth, 1989; Chang & DeSimone，2001; Snyder et aL, 1999). This chapter discusses the 
relationship of hope and psychosocial adjustment in the community sample. It is 
hypothesized that hope will predict the psychosocial adjustment in both community 
children and their parents. It is also hypothesized that parent variables will affect 
children variables. A series of statistical analyses were employed to test these 
hypotheses, including correlational analysis, multiple regression analysis, and structural 
equation modeling. The predictive role of various specific hope attributes was also tested. 
Results 
Correlation Analyses 
Bivariate correlations of the demographic variables, hope, and adjustment of the 
community sample are shown in Table 5.1. As expected, all variables of hope and 
adjustment were significantly correlated with each other, ranging from .15 to .57 
(p<.01). In particular, the dependent variable, Child Adjustment, was significantly and 
positively correlated with Child Hope, Parent Hope, and Parent Adjustment, with 
coefficients equaled to .57, .21’ and .17 respectively (pc.Ol). It was also significantly 
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Regression Analyses 
A hierarchical multiple regression was conducted to test the contribution of Child 
Hope to Child Adjustment. The results are shown in Table 5.2. Demographic variables 
were entered at stepl as covariates. Child education level was excluded due to 
multicollinearity problem. Only the gender and age of the child significantly predicted 
Child Adjustment. Participants who were boys and younger were likely to have better 
adjustment than their counterparts. Parent Hope was entered at step 2, and it provided 
unique prediction to Child Adjustment after the demographic variables were statistically 
controlled. However, its effect became insignificant after Parent Adjustment was entered 
at step 3. Parent Adjustment augmented the variance explained significantly, although 
the R square change was modest. Finally, Child Hope was entered at step 4. It provided 
unique and significant variance in predicting Child Adjustment. 
Table 5.2. Hierarchical Regression Analysis Examining the Contributions of 
Demographics, Parent Adjustment, Parent Hope, and Child Hope to Child 
Adjustment in the Community Sample 
Predictors Standardized P A ^ Total R^ 
Step 1 .20*** .20*** 
Child's gender .13** 
Child's age -.39*** 
Child's religion .00 
Number of children in the family -.07 
Monthly household income .03 
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Step 2 .02** .22*** 
Child's gender .14** 
Child's age -.37*** 
Child's religion .00 
Number of children in the family -.05 
Monthly household income .00 
Parent Hope .14** 
Step 3 ； . 2 3 * * * 
Child's gender .13** 
Child's age -.38*** 
Child's religion .00 
Number of children in the family -.05 
Monthly household income -.01 
Parent Hope .08 
Parent Adjustment .14** 
Step 4 ~ .18*** .41*** 
Child's gender .15*** 
Child's age -.22*** 
Child's religion -.06 
Number of children in the family -.03 
Monthly household income -.04 
Parent Hope -.01 
Parent Adjustment .12** 
Child Hope .48*** 
*p<-05, **p<.01, ***p<-001 ‘ 
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Structural equation modeling 
To provide a direct test on the relationships among the independent and 
dependent variables, a structural equation model was built. A mediational model with 
two pathways was hypothesized (see Figure 3.1). In the first pathway, Parent Hope was 
hypothesized to influence Child Hope, which in turn influence Child Adjustment. In the 
second pathway, Parent Hope was hypothesized to influence Parent Adjustment, which 
in turn influence Child Adjustment. A direct path from Parent Hope to Child Adjustment 
was also tested. 
Before the proposed model can be tested, the constituent measurements models 
must be first set up. The reliability coefficients and goodness of fit of the Hope Scale -
Child Version and Hope Scale - Parent Version have already been reported in the 
previous chapter. Overall, the two measurement models of Hope Scale were considered 
satisfactory. 
Reliability analyses showed that the alpha coefficients of the self-report form of 
PedsQL were .83 in the community sample, and .91 in the clinical sample, while the 
coefficient of the parent-proxy form was .91 in the clinical sample. The cronbach alphas 
for GHQ-30 were .88 and .91 in the community and clinical samples respectively. The 
fit indices of the measurement models of PedsQL and GHQ-30 are shown in Table 5.3. 
For PedsQL, all factor loadings were significant (see Figure 5.1), RMSEA was .05 and 
other fit indices ranged from .84 to .92. All factor loadings were significant for GHQ-30 
(see Figure 5.2). RMSEA for the model was .08, other fit indices ranged from .69 to .84. 
Taken as a whole, the model fits were considered as acceptable to satisfactory. The 
model fit for GHQ-30 was somewhat poorer. 
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Figure 5.1. CFA Model of Pediatrics Quality of Life Inventory 
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Note.CA=Child Adjustment; PSY= Psychological; SOC= Social; COG= Cognitive; 
APP= Physical Appearance. 
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Figure 5.2. CFA Model of General Health Questionnaire-30 
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Note. PA= Parent Adjustment; ANX= Anxiety; DEP= Depression; SODYS= Social 
dysfunctioning; COPE: Coping. 
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Table 5.3. Fit Indices for the CFA Models of PedsQL and GHQ-30 
Model ^ P p WlNNFI CFI丽AGFI RMSEA^ 
PedsQL 148 3 4 7 . 2 < . 0 0 1 m ^ W l W l ； 0 4 7 
GHQ-30 4 m 1 7 9 5 . 6 <.001 . 6 8 1 ? m J 3 2 ? m ； 0 7 7 
After the measurement models were established, the proposed mediational model 
could then be tested (see Figure 5.3). Using the EQS program, the proposed model was 
shown to fit well, with chi-square statistics was 244.878 (p<.001, dfi=99), iVF/=.91, 
NNFI=.93, CF/=.94, GFI=M, AGFI=.92, RMSEA=.06, indicating the model fit well. 
Apart from the direct effect of Parent Hope on Child Adjustment, all path coefficients 
and all factor loadings were significant. The indirect effect of Parent Hope on Child 
Adjustment was .38. 
It is of research interest and clinical significance to explore the specific role of 
each hope attribute in predicting adjustment. Correlational analysis showed that all the 
four attributes were significantly and moderately correlated with Child Adjustment, with 
coefficients of .55 for Experiential, .41 for Spiritual, .42 for Relational, and .44 for 
Rational attributes. A similar regression analysis was conducted, but with the subscore 
of each hope attribute entered instead of the composite hope score. That was, with Child 
Adjustment entered as the outcome variable, demographic variables were entered at 
stepl as covariates, Parent Hope was then entered at step 2, Parent Adjustment was 
entered at step 3, and finally the four hope attributes was entered at step 4. Table 5.4 
presents only the standardized betas, t-statistics, significance levels, part correlations of 
each hope attribute at step 4’ and the square of the part correlations (R^). 
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Figure 5.3. SEM Model Showing a Mediational Model between Hope and Adjustment 
in Community Sample. 
Pain Soul Heart Mind 
Pain T CH K A PSY 
l i / ^ -55 ^ 
Mind ‘ APP 
( P A ) 
ANX DEP SODYS COPE 
Note. PH= Parent Hope; CH= Child Hope; Pain= Experiential; Soul= Spiritual; Heart= 
Relational; Mind= Rational; PA= Parent Adjustment; ANX= Anxiety; DEP= 
Depression; SODYS= Social dysfunctioning; COPE= Coping; CA= Child Adjustment; 
PSY= Psychological; SOC= Social; COG= Cognitive; APP= Physical Appearance. 
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Table 5.4. Regression Analysis of Various Hope Attributes in Predicting Child 
Adjustment. 
Hope Attribute Standardized p t p Part correlation R-
Experiential 354 7.794 ；000 Ixm ；077 
Spiritual .018 .364 .716 .013 .000 
Relational .150 3.166 .002 .113 .013 
Rational .093 1.846 .066 .066 .004 
The value of the standardized beta indicates the relative strength of each predictor in 
predicting the depending variable, while the square of the part correlation indicates the 
amount of variance in the dependent variable that is uniquely explained by each 
predictor. 
The results showed that after controlling for the demographics and parent 
variables, the Experiential and Relational attributes provided unique contribution in 
predicting Child Adjustment, while the contributions of the other two attributes were 
insignificant. Experiential attribute was found to be the strongest predictor of Child 
Adjustment when comparing to other attributes, accounting for around 8% of variance in 
Child Adjustment. Relational attribute provided unique contribution in predicting Child 
Adjustment also, accounting for only 1% of variance though. However, it should be 
noted that the Spiritual and Rational attributes on their own were likely to be significant 
predictors of child adjustment, as the zero-order correlations between all the four 
attributes and Child Adjustment were significant. The regression analysis mainly 
suggested that the Spiritual and Rational attributes did not have significant unique 
contribution to the prediction of Child Adjustment in addition to their shared variance 
with Experiential and Relational attributes. 
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Discussion 
The findings suggest that, consistent with the literature, hope predicts adjustment 
in both children and parents. In the present study, hope of the community children is 
able to predict their psychosocial adjustment on top of demographic and parent variables, 
suggesting that hope is a salient predictor of adjustment. 
The construct validity of the Hope Scale is also established. The additional 
amount of variance being explained by hope almost reaches 18%, suggesting that the 
construct may serve as a potential resiliency factor against maladjustment (Kashdan et 
al., 2002). When compared to the additional amounts of variance being explained by 
other hope instruments, which range from 5% to 10% (e.g. Anderson, 1988; Kashdan et 
al” 2002), the amount explained in the present study is almost double. This may be due 
to the fact that the hope variable in the present study adopts a more comprehensive 
multidimensional definition (Farran et al., 1995), and the current finding in turn provides 
support to the practical utility of the construct so defined. However, past studies on hope 
and adjustment test the unique effect of hope after controlling for other related 
psychological variables such as optimism and self-efficacy, while only demographic and 
parent variables are controlled in the present study. Hence, cautions should be taken in 
the comparison of the amounts of variance explained by different instruments, as 
different set of predictors and dependent measures can render different interpretation of 
the results. The above comparison is essentially exploratory, and further studies using 
comparable measures are needed before conclusion can be made. Besides, other 
measures of hope or hopelessness, such as Snyder Child Hope Scale or Kazdin's 
Hopelessness Scale for Children, which adopt alternative hope theories are excluded in 
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the present study so as to avoid lengthy assessment. Future research may consider 
inclusion of such measures, and test if the four-attribute model of hope has additional 
contribution in explaining psychosocial adjustment on top of the other measures. 
The specific role of each hope attribute is also tested. Only the Experiential and 
Relational attributes are found to provide unique contribution in predicting adjustment. 
A comparison of the part correlation suggests that the Experiential attribute is the most 
important in accounting for adjustment. In another study (Kashdan et al., 2002), the 
researcher used the Snyder Hope Scale to predict parental psychological functioning, 
and found that Hope Agency appeared to be more salient when compared to Hope 
Pathways. The Hope Agency of Snyder's theory refers to the motivational energy that 
enables the person to maintain a positive expectation for his goal and his ability to meet 
the goal. The Experiential attribute of hope involves a sense of persistence and tolerance 
in times of adversities, an avoidance of absolutizing and anticipation of future good 
(Farran et al, 1995). The two factors share the similarity of "carrying on" to the future, 
which may be a determinant factor for whether a person will insist on fighting against 
the threats posted by life circumstances, overcome them and adjust well; or otherwise 
the person will feel despair and give up the opportunity to improve the situation, 
resulting in poor adjustment. Future research should continue to look at the specific 
process or dimension of hope that is most relevant in adjustment, which will provide 
important implication on clinical intervention. 
Structural equation modeling supports the hypothesis that parent hope affects 
child adjustment through two pathways. In the first pathway, parent hope first influences 
child hope, which then influences child adjustment. The processes of influence from 
parent to child can be achieved in multiple ways, such as direct teaching (Grusec & 
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Goodnow, 1994), role modeling (Bandura, 1986), and constructing a family 
environment that reinforces and sustains the child's development (Goodman & Gotlib， 
1999). For example, the parents with high levels of hope may directly teach their 
children the values of being hopeful and the way of maintaining hope, and thus the 
children adopt these values. The children may also leam by observing the way their 
parents cope with difficulties. If the parents are hopeful regardless of the circumstances, 
the children may gradually acquire the same attitude towards life and adversity; but if 
the parents exhibit hopelessness, the children may learn the same. 
In the second pathway, parent hope first influences parent adjustment which then 
affects child adjustment. Parent adjustment may affect child adjustment by shaping the 
family environment and by parenting (Drotar, 1997). Imagine that if the parents are 
well-adjusted, the family environment is more likely to be positive and supportive, and 
the parents are more ready to dedicate resources in nourishing and supporting their 
children. The children, as a result, are more likely to adjust well too. In contrary, if the 
parents themselves are not adjusting well, the family environment is less likely to be 
supportive enough for the optimal development of the children, and the parents are less 
likely to be able to provide enough care for the children, who therefore are at higher risk 
of maladjustment. Future research may consider developing and testing specific models 
that try to understand by what processes parents exert their influence on the children. 
The direct effect of child hope on child adjustment is found to be much stronger 
that that of parent adjustment. When comparing the path coefficients of the two routes in 
the SEM model, it can be seen that the indirect effect of parent hope on child adjustment 
via child hope is again stronger than that via parent adjustment. The findings have 
important clinical implications. It may suggest that, to promote better adjustment in 
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children, more focus should be put on instilling hope in children. Miller (1989) studied a 
group of critically ill adults and solicited information about their ways to sustain hope 
during illnesses. These strategies included changing one's cognitive strategies, 
philosophy of life, and world view; incorporating the use of humor, spiritual strategies, 
determinism, as well as strengthening the bonds with others and family, a sense of being 
in control, and goal accomplishment. Miller restated that to increase people's level of 
hope was to empower them to be in control of their lives and to have a restored sense of 
well-being. Though these findings come from an adult sample, future research may 
examine their applicability in children sample as well as the concrete ways that these 
hope-inspiring strategies can be applied to children. 
In short, the present study provides support for predictive utility of hope on 
adjustment in community children and their parents. Experiential attribute of hope is 
found to account for most variance in child adjustment relative to other attributes. 
Parents are found to affect their children's adjustment by influencing their level of hope, 
as well as their own level of adjustment. Future research may focus on developing useful 
hope inspiring strategies to instill hope in children. 
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Chapter 6 
Result III - Hope and Adjustment in Clinical Sample 
Hope is said to play a protective role in getting through difficult experiences such 
as chronic illness (e.g. Miller, 1985). This chapter discusses the relationship of hope and 
adjustment in the clinical sample. Qualitative results of the interviews are described first, 
examining their hope and adjustment in greater details. Then, results of statistical 
analyses, including correlational analyses and multiple regression analyses, are 
presented. It is hypothesized that hope will uniquely predict the psychosocial adjustment 
in both thalassemic patients and their parents. It is also hypothesized that parent 
variables will affect children variables. 
Results 
Qualitative Analysis of the Interviews with Thalassemic Children 
Apart from identifying the major hope themes, the interviews with thalassemic 
children also asked information about the things that they hoped for, anything about 
their illness experience that they felt burdensome and the way they coped with it, as well 
as their current concern and worries. Table 6.1 shows the occurrence rates of each 
coding category in the interviews. 
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Table 6.1. Occurrence Rates of Illness-Related Categories in Children's Interviews 
Categories Frequency (%) Categories Frequency (%) 
1.Hope-for object 52(91.2) 3. Coping 43 (75.4) 
Elness related 20 (35.1) Active coping 27 (47.4) 
Material for oneself 12 (21.1) Mental disengagement 3 (5.3) 
Future related 14(24.6) Passive Acceptance 15(26.3) 
School related 18(31.6) Positive reinterpretation 2(3.5) 
2. Burdens 46 (80.7) Seeking social support 1 (1.8) 
Pain 13 (22.8) Not trying to cope 3(5.3) 
Boredom associated with 12(21.1) 4. Worries 43 (75.4) 
hospital stay Chelation-therapy 11 (19.3) 
Troublesome treatment 25 (43.9) Blood transfusion 6(10.5) 
routine Academic 14 (24.6) 
Dissatisfaction in school 5 (8.8) Family 5 (8.8) 
Interference with social 12(21.1) Friends 7(12.3) 
activities Physical appearance 6 (10.5) 
Weak physique and 18 (31.6) Deterioration of physical 17 (29.8) 
general fatigue condition 
Others 4(7.0) Death 7 (12.3) 
No burdens 10(17.5) Others 14(24.6) 
No worries 14 (24.6) 
1. Hope-for objects (n=52, 91%) 
This coding category tries to classify the content of hope that the participants 
reported. Over 90% of all participants reported to have at least one concrete hope or 
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goal. About 35% of the participants had a hope related to their illness, such as hoping 
there would be suitable bone marrow for transplantation, and to recover from 
Thalassemia Major completely. Thirty-two percent of participants hoped for school-
related things, such as better academic results. Another 25% described their hope as 
future career aspiration, like hoping to become a teacher or a medical doctor. Twenty-
one percent of participants reported materialistic hope such as getting a toy, a computer, 
money, or something to eat. The rest were miscellaneous such as hoping for peace, more 
friends, better family life, and so on. 
2. Burdens (n=46, 81%) 
This coding category contains information about the most intolerable aspects 
about the illness, as volunteered by the participants. Troublesome treatment routine, 
such as blood transfusion once a month and chelation therapy almost every night, was 
nominated by most participants (44%) as intolerable. About 32% of participants 
complained about weak physique and general fatigue resulting from the illness, 23% 
considered the pain as intolerable, and 21 % thought that the boredom associated with 
hospital stay was burdensome. Twenty-one percent and 9% of participants found the 
interference with social activities and school attendance intolerable. Yet there were still 
18% of participants reported feeling nothing annoying about the illness. 
3. Coping (71=43. 75%) 
This coding category documents the coping responses that the participants 
employ to deal with the intolerable troubles mentioned above. Only 5% of participants 
did not try to cope at all. Nearly 47% used active coping strategies such as trying various 
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ways to tolerate better or engaging in alternatives. Five percent employed mental 
disengagement, trying to forget the burdens and think of happier things. A small 
proportion of participants tried to make use of social support (2%) or reinterpret their 
situation positively (4%) so as to cope with the burdens. 
4. Worries Oi=43, 75%) 
The last category describes any worries or concerns that the participants 
currently have during the research period. Most participants worried about deterioration 
of health (30%), school performance (25%), and chelation-therapy (20%). Some 
participants were concerned with social relationships (12%), family (9%), blood 
transfusion (11%), physical appearance (11%), and death (12%). A number of 
participants had worries concerning financial strain, war, and some other issues. Around 
25% of participants said they had not any worries. 
Correlational Analyses 
The correlation coefficients of the measures of hope and adjustment are 
presented in Table 6.2. Parent-report Child Adjustment and Self-report Child 
Adjustment were not significantly correlated (r=.27, p>.05). This result corresponds to 
the previous finding that the agreement between different informants on supposedly 
same behavioral phenomena was likely to be low, indicating that these informants could 
not be substituted for one another (see e.g. Achenbach, McConaughy, & Howell, 1987). 
There are various hypotheses suggested for the low agreement. However, the main 
reasoning remains that different informants may adopt different perspectives to judge 
behaviors at possibly somewhat different contexts. So far, there is no consensus about 
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which informant is giving a more "valid" picture than the others. One common approach 
to integrate data from different informants is to simply add them up to produce a 
composite score. For example, this is the approach taken by the Diagnostic Interview 
Schedule for Children (DISC) to data solicited from parents and youths (Shaffer, Fisher, 
Lucas, Dulcan, & Schwab-Stone, 2000). So, Parent-report Child Adjustment and Self-
report Child Adjustment were analyzed separately, and a composite score for Child 
Adjustment was also computed by adding the Parent-report and Self-report Child 
Adjustment up. Besides, the general hope score and specific hope score of the Hope 
Scale were also summed up to give a composite score. The composite scores were used 
in the rest of the analyses. 
Table 6.2. Intercorrelations between Hope and Adjustment in the Clinical Sample 
— 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
1 Child Hope LO 
(General) (52) 
2 Child Hope . 8 7 * * L O ‘ 
(Specific) (51) (52) 
3 Child Hope . 9 6 * * . 9 7 * * L O 
(Composite) (51) (51) (52) 
4 Parent Hope ；02 ^ ~ ~ ^ LO 
(General) (40) (39) (39) (43) 
5 Parent Hope ^ m M .90** 1.0 
(Specific) (38) (37) (37) (40) (42) 
6 Parent Hope ^04 T^I .98** . 9 8 * * L O 
(Composite) (37) (36) (36) (40) (40) (42) 
7 Child ^ ^ ^ T l J 8 l 5 LO 
Adjustment (49) (50) (49) (39) (37) (36) (52) 
(Self-report) 
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8 Child ^ . 4 2 * * .42** .44** . 3 8 * . 4 3 * * 21 LO 
Adjustment (.39) (38) (38) (39) (38) (36) (38) (43) 
(Parent-report) 
9 Child Al*A^.43** .24 ^ 31 .75** .84** 1.0 
Adjustment (36) (36) (36) (35) (33) (32) (38) (38) (38) 
(Composite) 
10 Parent T l A3 l2 M ；49 .53** - . 0 5 ^ A 5 f o ^ 
Adjustment (41) (40) (40) (42) (41) (39) (40) (41) (36) (45) 
Note. Sample size for each pairwise correlation coefficient is shown in the parantheses 
(n) 
* p<.05, ** p<.01 
It was found that Child Hope was significantly related to Child Adjustment, 
regardless of whether it was reported by the children themselves, by their parents, or in 
terms of the composite adjustment score. Parent Hope was also significantly correlated 
to Parent Adjustment. However, no association was found between Parent Hope and 
Child Hope, while Parent Adjustment was only related to Parent-report Child 
Adjustment, but not to Self-report Child Adjustment and Composite Child Adjustment. 
Among the demographic variables, only child religion was associated with Child 
Hope (r=.49, p<.01). Having a religion was related to higher level of hope in thalassemic 
children. Children's age was significantly correlated with the Self-report Child 
Adjustment (r=-.29, p<.05), with younger participants having better adjustment. The 
academic performance of the children (as rated by their parents), and whether their 
fathers had been unemployed in the past six months were significantly correlated with 
Parent-report Child Adjustment (rs=.57, -.55, psc.Ol) as well as the Composite Child 
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Adjustment (rs=.45, -.48，ps<.0\). For children who had better academic performances, 
as rated by their parents, and whose fathers had not been unemployed in the past six 
months, their adjustment were relatively better. None of the medical indicators of 
children's health was related to their hope and adjustment. 
The amount of family monthly income was significantly related to Parent Hope 
(r=.35, p<.05). Whether the family had received social security assistance in the past six 
months was significantly and inversely associated with Parent Hope (r=-.30, p<.05) as 
well as with Parent Adjustment (r=-.37, p<.05). 
Regression Analyses 
Multiple regression analysis was done to test the unique contribution of each 
predictor in explaining psychosocial adjustment of the thalassemic children. Because 
that the sample size to predictor ratio should be kept at around 1:15 for regression 
analysis (Stevens, 1996), not every single variable was used. Two types of predictors 
were included in this part of analysis. First, demographic variables that were empirically 
found to be related to the dependent variable in correlation analysis were first entered at 
step 1. Second, predictors that were theoretically related to the dependent variable, such 
as Parent Hope, Parent Adjustment, and Child Hope, were entered in the subsequent 
steps. Three regression analyses were done, with Composite Child Adjustment, Parent-
report Child Adjustment, and Self-report Child Adjustment as dependent variable. Their 
results are shown in Table 6.3 and Table 6.4. 
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Table 6.3. Hierarchical Regression Analysis Examining the Contributions of 
Demographics, Parent Hope, Parent Adjustment, and Child Hope to 
Composite and Parent-report Child Adjustment in the Clinical Sample 
Composite Parent-report 
Predictors Standar- AR^ Total R^ Standar- A ^ ~ ~ T o t a l R^ 
dized p dized p 
Step 1 “ .37*** 37*** .54*** 
Academic performance .31 .41** 
Father's unemployment -.44** -.50*** 
Step 2 ；02 .40*** ！07 .61*** 
Academic performance .29 .34** 
Father's unemployment -.41* -.47*** 
Parent Adjustment -.07 .13 
Parent Hope .18 .18 
Step 3 To* .50*** .68*** 
Academic performance .24 .30** 
Father's unemployment -.37* -.43*** 
Parent Adjustment -.12 .09 
Parent Hope .23 .22 
Child Hope .33* .27* 
*p<.05, **/?<.01,***p<.001 “ 
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Table 6.4. Hierarchical Regression Analyses Examining the Contributions of 
Demographics, Parent Hope, Parent Adjustment, and Child Hope to Self-report Child 
Adjustment in the Clinical Sample 
Predictors Standardized P A ^ Total R^ 
Step 1 “ m ；08 
Child's age -.29 
Step 2 ；07 
Child's age -.34* 
Parent Adjustment -.24 
Parent Hope .31 
Step 3 m ^ 
Child's age -.28 
Parent Adjustment -.27 
Parent Hope .33 
Child Hope 21 
* p<.05 
The results for Composite Child Adjustment and Parent-report Child Adjustment 
were significant. The total amounts of variance being explained by the predictors in both 
cases were significant (/?^s=.37, .54 respectively, ps<.001). The academic performance 
of the child and father's unemployment were significant predictors for Parent-report 
Child Adjustment, while only father's unemployment was significant in predicting 
Composite Child Adjustment. Parent Hope and Parent Adjustment did not 
augment the variance explained, and Child Hope provided unique contribution to both 
Parent-report and Composite Child Adjustment even after the demographic variables 
were controlled. On the other hand, using Self-report Child Adjustment as the dependent 
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variable, the total variance explained by all the predictors was not significant. All parent 
predictors and Child Hope failed to predict Child Adjustment. 
Discussion 
Fung (1996) was the only one systematic study on the psychosocial adjustment 
of thalassemic patients in Hong Kong. Her study found the top three wishes mentioned 
by the thalassemic patients were related to their illness, their health or that of their 
significant others, and some kind of possessions, while in the present study, most 
participants have hopes related to their illness, their school performance, and future 
aspirations. The three most unbearable aspects about the disease in Fung's (1996) study 
were chelation, hospitalization, as well as their own health and physical condition, while 
about 21% of the responses referred to nil or "don't know". Similar findings are 
obtained in the present study. While around 18% of participants report to feel nothing 
annoying about the illness, others rate troublesome treatment routine like chelation and 
blood transfusion, their own physical condition, and the pain associated with the illness 
as most unbearable. Besides, the majority of patients in Fung's (1996) study employed 
active coping strategies, followed by mental disengagement or cognitive avoidance, and 
then acceptance in dealing with illness stressors. The same findings are replicated in the 
present study, while only 5% of participants report not to cope at all. Lastly, Fung (1996) 
found that the three most frequently named concerns of the patients were future-related, 
illness and health related, and school-related, while the present study finds that illness 
and health related, school-related, and treatment-related worries are most concerned by 
the participants. In general, the present study basically finds similar results regarding to 
the wishes, concerns, coping repertoires, and worries of the thalassemic patients in Hong 
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Kong. It is hoped that these qualitative responses will provide insight into future 
research on the specific stressors and intervention needs among thalassemic children. 
The zero-order correlation between child hope and child adjustment has 
consistently documented that child hope is significantly correlated to child adjustment, 
whether it is defined in terms of parent-report, self-report, and composite child 
adjustment. In regression, child hope continues to demonstrate significant unique 
contribution to predict parent-report and composite child adjustment on top of shared 
variance with other predictors. 
Although that the presence of physical chronic illnesses has been identified as a 
risk factor for maladjustment (Thompson, Gustanfson, Godfrey, & Murphy, 1998; 
Wallender & Vami, 1998), none of the health indicators is found to related to the child 
adjustment. The reasons of the failure to find significant correlations between health 
indicators and adjustment may be two-fold. First, it may be due to the problem of 
restriction of range in the variables. Range restriction occurs when the predictor and 
criterion variables are only available for a selected group, and may affect the sampling 
variance as well as underestimate the correlation between the predictor and criterion 
variables in the unrestricted population (Mendoza, Hart, & Powell, 1991). As the 
participants in the present study are all chronically ill children, suffering from the same 
disease and receiving similar treatment regime, it may cause the individual variations in 
these health indicators to be relatively restricted, and thus its relationship with 
adjustment outcome to be insignificant. Secondly, many past research points out that it is 
the appraisal of rather than the objective situation that matters in one's adjustment 
(Thompson et al., 1998). Therefore, measures such as perceived stress or burden from 
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illness may be more relevant in predicting adjustment and should be included in future 
studies. 
Unlike the community sample, the association between parent variables and child 
variables is rather weak in the clinical sample. Parent hope does not significantly 
correlate with child hope, and parent adjustment is only moderately related to parent-
report child adjustment. Some speculations about this missing link from parent variables 
to child variables are presented as follows. The first plausible explanation is that perhaps 
as these thalassemic children are suffering from a chronic illness since birth, this 
physical illness represents an extreme adversity to them. Under such extreme adversity, 
people derive an extraordinary mental strength to cope with it (Coward, 1994; 
Tangenberg, 2001). Therefore the thalassemic children in the present study may also 
develop a heightened sense of hope, which is so strong that the influence of parent hope 
is overshadowed. As the children rely much on themselves in overcoming the adversity, 
their adjustment is not so strongly related to that of their parents. 
Another speculation is that in spite of the presence of the chronic illness, the 
thalassemic children also receive far more attention and support from their parents, 
friends, and community due to the same reason. Their parents may give them all the best 
things and try to hide up their own worries and needs in front of the children. Fung 
(1996) did mention the changes in parents' attitudes towards the sick children. With the 
impact of the chronic childhood illness, most parents in that study reported to use less 
stringent discipline, to accommodate to the children's temper more, to satisfy their needs 
more, or even to over-protect them. It may also be possible that some of the parents in 
the present sample do not reveal their true feelings, including hopelessness and 
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maladjustment, in front of their children. Consequently, the link between parent hope 
and adjustment and those of the children may be weakened. 
Lastly, apart from parents, healthcare professionals may also play a significant 
role in maintaining hope and adjustment of the sick children (Castledine, 2000; Miller, 
1995). Most thalassemic patients have close contacts with the medical staff since birth, 
communicating with and receiving treatment from the medical staff regularly. The role 
of healthcare professionals is likely to go beyond provision of medical service. Miller 
(1985) asserted that nurses could inspire hope by helping the patients to draw on 
personal resources. Rapport, effective communication, and trust are important elements 
in the relationship between healthcare professionals and the patients, and are potential 
factors influencing the patients' development and realization of hope (Castledine, 2000). 
However, the present study has not assessed the psychological impact that medical staff 
may exert on child adjustment, which may constitute a source of interference with the 
impact of parent on children. 
To summarize, hope is predictive of adjustment among thalassemic children. 
This finding reiterates the importance of instilling hope in children as a way to promote 
favorable adjustment outcome. In contrast with community children, parent hope and 
adjustment were not associated with child hope and adjustment in the clinical sample. 
The relationship between parent and child variables in clinical sample is not lucid. 
Future research should also assess the impact of medical staff in relation to child 
adjustment. 
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Chapter 7 
Conclusion 
The field of positive psychology has attracted increasing attention from 
researchers and practitioners in recent years (Scheier, Carver, & Bridges, 2001; Snyder 
& Lopez, 2002). Hope, as a positive, cognitive, emotional, and motivational state, is 
considered to be an important factor in coping with stress and adjusting to various life 
challenges (Snyder, 2002; Snyder, Irving, et al., 1991). The present study contributes to 
this field of knowledge by investigating the meaning as well as the role of hope in Hong 
Kong community children and children with chronic childhood illness. Farran et 
al.(1995) proposed a comprehensive theoretical model of hope, and the present study is 
the first attempt to provide empirical evidence to the theoretical model. Consistent with 
the theory, hope is found to consist of four attributes, namely, Experiential attribute, 
Spiritual attribute, Rational attribute, as well as Relational attribute. Contribution of each 
attribute of hope is tested with the community sample in the present study. It is found 
that the Experiential attribute accounts for most variance in adjustment when compared 
to other attributes. However, this finding should be considered exploratory and requires 
further confirmation in future research. A better understanding of the meaning of the 
construct of hope is certainly beneficial to both researchers and healthcare professionals, 
who can then develop more specific models and intervention schemes to help people in 
coping with their life circumstances and improving their quality of life. Given the 
findings of the present study, future research may attempt to investigate into the origins 
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and correlates of the hope attributes, looking for ways that they may be cultivated and 
strengthened. Actually, Snyder (2002) suggested that children who were raised in 
consistent and supportive family, where the parents did not coerce the children to follow 
their own interests or aspirations, were better off in learning hopeful thinking. In short, 
effective intervention program should focus on enhancing hope or preventing loss of 
hope in children. 
The study is also credited for using multiple methods to delineate the construct of 
hope in both community and clinical samples. Past studies on hope in children are 
limited and are mostly qualitative in nature, perhaps due to a doubt in children's 
cognitive ability in understanding such an abstract construct. However, the present study 
employs both qualitative and quantitative methods and confirms that hope is something 
present in everyone irrespective of age, and its structure and meaning is shared even 
though the expression varies across age groups. It is also demonstrated that hope is a 
construct that can be operationalized and measured, and thus can be utilized in 
assessment and intervention. On one hand, the use of a newly developed instrument — 
the Hope Scale - without established reliability and validity is recognized as a limitation 
of the study, but on the other, it is remarkable that all versions of the Hope Scale 
demonstrated good internal consistency (alpha values greater than .85) and construct 
validity in the present study. Nevertheless, as there is inconsistency among the fit indices 
and some indices show that the models are just marginally fit, further psychometric 
testing and revision of the current Hope Scale is recommended. 
The present study has provided construct validation for the construct of hope by 
demonstrating empirically its relationship with psychosocial adjustment as theoretically 
predicted. Future studies should attempt to further examine its construct validity by the 
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way of discriminant validity. That is, studies should attempt to document empirically 
low correlation with constructs which are theoretically hypothesized to be unrelated to 
hope. 
The relationship between hope and adversity is not addressed in the present study. 
On one hand, some people can remain hopeful and cope with the challenges brought 
about by the adversity. On the other hand, adversity can also demise hope in some 
people, who then give up coping. It may suggest that there are some factors interacting 
with adversity to affect the level of hope in a person. Future research effort investigating 
into these factors is called for so as to shed light to ways that help people adjust to 
difficult life circumstances. 
The present study is bounded by other limitations. Just as most cross-sectional 
studies, the results found in the present study do not provide evidence for the direction 
of causality. By theoretical postulation, hope is assumed to affect adjustment outcome, 
but such relationship is not confirmed unless prospective or experimental study is 
carried out. It may be possible that hope is actually an outcome of people's good 
adjustment. For instance, people who adjust well may be less likely to engage in 
negative thinking and more likely to use hope as a coping strategy to cope with life 
stresses. Therefore, it is advised that future studies should employ longitudinal or 
experimental designs so that the direction of the relationship between hope and 
adjustment can be ascertained. Also, with respect to chronic illnesses such as 
Thalassemia Major, the course of disease is likely to be changing, and so is its impact on 
children's psychological status. Longitudinal studies will enable the dynamic interaction 
among risk factor (illness experience), protective factor (hope), and adjustment outcome 
to be investigated. 
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The fact that the present study relies on subjective, self-report instruments may 
also constitute a criticism. Although interview questions and scale items are constructed 
with great care to ensure reliability and validity, the pitfalls of using self-reports cannot 
be completely forestalled. Hence, there is the possibility of rater bias and social 
desirability. In future study, information from various informants may be considered, but 
this also creates the issue of how this information should be used or integrated. So far, 
there is no definite answer to this issue in the literature. Furthermore, future research 
using other populations, such as other kinds of illness, or even other kinds of adverse 
experience, is in need in order to test the generalizability of the present findings between 
hope and adjustment. 
There are a few questions left unanswered in the present study. The community 
and clinical samples yield some different findings. For example, the relationship 
between child hope and self-report child adjustment is significant in the community 
sample but not in the clinical sample. Further studies are required to replicate and make 
sense of the results. Besides, the present study has not looked into the role of 
demographic variables, which may be important in mediating or moderating the 
relationship between hope and adjustment. Future studies may also investigate into any 
impact of the demographic variables, and see if it will shed light on explaining the 
difference in findings between the community and clinical samples. 
In conclusion, this study reveals the meaning of hope in Hong Kong children, 
and identifies the significance of hope in their adjustment. The importance of instilling 
hope in children is highlighted. Parents and healthcare professionals should endeavor in 
inspiring hope in children in order to promote their well-being. 
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Appendices 
Appendix A: Interview Form for the Thalassemic Children 
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•你覺得自己是個有希望 /冇希望的人呢？幾有 /幾冇希望呢？如果 1分最 




• 你有沒有任何願望 ? 






差 1 2 3 4 5 好 
• 你覺得以下的醫療程序如何？如果要你就可容忍程度評分，你會怎樣評呢？ 
可以忍受 難以忍受 
0 抽血/靜脈穿刺（Venipuncture) 1 2 3 4 5 
0 解 釋 ： 
0 打去鐡藥针（Chelation therapy) 1 2 3 4 5 
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o 解 釋 ： 
o 輪血（Blood transfusion) 1 2 3 4 5 
o 解 釋 ： 
o 住院（Hospitalization) 1 2 3 4 5 
o 解 釋 ： 
• 你覺得這個病最麻煩/令人討厭的地方是什麼呢? 
0 痛楚（Pain) 
0 留院日寺苦問(Boredom associated with hospital stay) 
o 常常缺課(Dissatisfaction in school attendance) 
o 妨礙社交活動 (Interference with social activities) 
o (Weak physique) 
o 容易疲勞 （General fatigue) 
o 其 他 ： 
• 你會怎樣應付（cope)這些麻煩的東西呢？你的方法有效嗎? 




0 輪血(Blood transfusion) 
o 與家人分開（S印aration from family) 
o 與朋友分開 （Separation from friends in school) 
o 缺課 (Absence from school) 
o 夕卜表 (Physical appearance) 
o 健康轉壞(Deterioration of physical condition) 
o 死亡（Death) 
o 其 他 ： 
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學生姓名： 班別： 家長簽署：^ 
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Appendix C: Children Questionnaire for the Community Sample 
攀 生 P J 卷 
1. ttPJ)卷為兩個g?伤，總共三S , 約深 2 0 - 3 0 z；?鐘完成� 
2 . 答 窝 S 苟 f f 對 與 錯 ， 你 o 躲 S 挖 照 市 答 � 
3 . 市 答 完 g 樓 議 卷 對 選 . 並 汝 入 渐 證 g V d ： 交 袋 内 � 你 所 樓 供 
的咨料 0會作研究阐虔，不會缩R他人知、 e g � 
4 . 扣裂你因療眷加 a 次趟卷調查，諉填 S T ：列 ®料 ? 3 簽名 � 
攀生姓名： 
i m \ ： 
親•• 
藥生 u s ： 
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乾民，多謝你參加®次®卷誦藍。我們想了解一"F你對平O生落 
。議g察、 i r / T ^的態题並亩對錯S ^ z A g i l，你0深愛挖g g ) 
e M M M f i S ^ c o l l ： / ? 。 
第一韵 f r 
議 你 © 想 一 f f 你 B 經 邀 碟 約 ® 難 （ 例 扣 在 • 狡 、 籠 � 2 或 卷 跟 
明忘泪稳時 l i 到的朗額 ) ,然瘡 ©答 " F ： ®的趟顯。扣裂阐勺 
說話來容眷時的你，你 B 樓苟多適合 
譆 圈 上 抬 對 的 歡 ： 
完全不滴合 - 1 不適合 - 2 適 合 十 Z t T ® 合 
S 十 
不 不 f i 
逾 適 i S 攝 
合 合 合 合 
丨•當我 C 蒹 ® B 宿辛 S 的時候，我知 j g o ^ S 两一！ ^，摹 
I 2 3 (I 
m m ^ ^ m t m � 
2 . 我 並 不 幸 濱 ， 長 T t : 港 也 不 會 幸 邀 。 * I 2 3 � 
3 . 我戰揖 © 5 S 個符孩：？。 I 2 ] d 
( I . 1 2 3 (I 
5 . 我 想 S T t , © 為 S T i ; 瘡 畲 矜 過 一 些 。 1 2 3 � 
6 . 祈 禱 / 想 經 / 打 坐 / 窝 想 能 夠 髮 我 ® 對 © _ � 1 2 3 d 
1 . 我 感 到 苟 愛 錫 我 。 1 2 3 
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rs£n TC 
全 十 
不 不 f ) 
® 適 ® ® 
合 合 合 台 
8 . 我 a r c g 我 5 U r / 迎一件攀催傲樓拆， ©為我亩狩約方结 � I 2 ] 江 
©為 ®權瑕翰會 s s樣差，不 5 1能變符，m A ^ m m 
I 2 3 a 
m ， 不 如 j g 怎 樣 柯 � * 
10•我a jg上茨 /神會幫助我扔祝攝我。 丨 2 3 a 
11.眷我躲昏其他/C幫助S：)時候，我51t/钱我寂人犯朋 
— 4 1 2 3 a 
在 ， 他 俩 的 會 幫 助 我 。 
12.當®對®難S：)時候，我會主1/1傲一些擊镇古©染，例to 
I 2 3 e 
戏 g料，該巷譎教則人� 
13•就S我不嵩定0R茨畲動樣，我始信0B茨畲愛权。 I 2 ] 
l a •我生在上苟察 ,發的。 * 丨 2 3 a 
，我寂人和 f f l J S畲箱T半我，我奶 
1 2 3 a 
鈴勵我。 
1 6 • 我 B 揖 所 傲 的 袋 定 扔 摹 偿 翰 髮 我 S 成 願 望 。 丨 2 3 江 
1 7 .我鹤稽 i V b �疲賀 (泡條�禹绍苟力氣），亩辧结竞眼 ® 
• 1 2 3 (I 
個 ®難。 
18. ©為我银本绍亩能力解袋，所]：/我窖®li上®難。* I 2 3 e 
iq•我鹤摄舆他人躲昏我和信樓戚我。 1 2 3 
20. ©為我g經成I力解袋額WS：)©難，所 t /我苟信f今次勒 
1 2 3 4 
511：/迎«件攀催傲矜。 
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全 十 
不 不 f ) 
i S ) 逾 i S ) 適 
合 合 合 合 
21.當我邀上@難、麻)^0：)擊優，我仍然51]：/賜'(^� I 2 3 d 
22.競彭邀到難過3：)摹，我^0信傲人仍8窃煮監3^� I 2 3 
2 3 • 我 抬 T g E g 亩 解 袋 不 到 的 。 I 2 3 
24•我翌傻什g餘不傲，©樓攀權 i i igRS然地發生。* 丨 2 3 a 
在 @難襄我钱到 »正的明技。 1 2 3 
(Items marked with are reverse-scored) 
第二部 fF 
t /T^S—些你51能會溫到的趟顕。諉你告 f f i我們在遇 
些Pc?题亩绍街出瑕過在你上。 
從 
一 紫 萌 來 
B 紫 中 E g 
^ ^ ^ ^ 
丨•傲邏動對我來說S©難g：)� I 2 ] 
2 . 我 感 到 。 1 2 3 4 
« 他 小 不 會 想 跑 我 傲 朋 $ 。 I 2 ] 
4•泡多聚©我勒不記揖。 I 2 3 
我 B 樓 的 樣 ： ？ 不 权 看 � I 2 ] a 
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一 紫 趟 來 
E 紫 中 绍 
6 . 其 他 小 韵 取 笑 我 � 丨 2 ] a 
7•傲寂務（例 to®|f f i i6�洪碗)對我來說8®難的。 丨 2 3 
8.套亩擊樓®壤我S：)時候，我符難想到怎樣傲� 丨 2 3 
q•我擔€蔣來會發生在我上S：)擊嗜。 I 2 ] 辽 
10. R他小朋支餘 ©為我S： )樣取笑我。 I 2 3 
丨 丨 . 上 堂 時 集 中 樣 神 對 我 來 說 難 。 丨 2 3 fl 
1 2 . 洪续對我來說 g © 難的。 I 2 3 
13. ©圍走動對我來說S®難0：)� I 2 3 这 
1 4 .我難 I r /入睡（0 §著）。 I 2 3 
1 5 . 傲功魏對我來說 S © 難的。 I 2 3 这 
1 6 . 我 不 喜 歡 © 5 � I 2 3 这 
1 7 .我 «撰不隙 / ( ^。 I 2 3 
1 8 .我不喜歡 9 1人 ®到我的庭痕。 1 2 ] (I 
i q . 盈 記 住 讓 ® 的 耋 對 我 來 說 S © 難 0 ： ) 。 
2 0 . 跑 步 對 我 來 說 g © 難 � 丨 2 ] 
2 1 . 計歡對我來說 S ® 難 e ^ � 1 2 3 
2 2 .我感到總怒。 1 2 3 
2 3 .治起聚5 5對我來說g ®難S：)� I 2 3 
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從 
一 紫 ® 來 
a 紫 中 绍 
2 ( 1 . 第 中 镇 神 對 我 來 說 S © 難 的 � 1 2 ] 




O S 苟 
— ^ — 
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M i l ) ’ 然 後 回 答 下 面 的 問 題 。 如 果 用 下 面 的 說 話 來 形 容 當 時 的 你 ， 你 覺 得 有 多 適 
合呢？請圈上適當的答案： 
1代表完全不適合 2代表不適合 3代表適合 4代表十分適合 
r ± n 
兀 
全 十 
不 不 分 
適 適 適 適 
• • • • 
1.當我心裏面覺得辛苦的時候，我知道只要忍耐一下，事情遲早會 
1 2 3 4 
好轉的。 
2.我並不幸運，將來也不會幸運。* 1 2 3 4 
3.我覺得自己是個好爸爸/好媽媽。 1 2 3 4 
4.我有想達成的願望。 1 2 3 4 
5.我展望將來，因為將來的曰子會好過一些。 1 2 3 4 
6.祈禱/OS經/打坐/冥想能夠幫助我面對逆境。 1 2 3 / 1 
7.我感到有人愛我。 1 2 3 4 
8.我知道我可以彳故好一件事情，因為我有好的方法。 1 2 3 4 
9.因為事情以後都會是這樣差，不可能變好，所以我感到恐懼，不 
• 1 2 3 4 
知如何是好。 
10.我知道上天/神會幫助我和祝福我。 1 2 3 4 
11.當我需要別人幫助的時候’我可以找我的家人和朋友，他們也真 
的會幫助我。 2 ：3 4 
12.當面對困難的時候，我會主動丨故一些事情去解決，例如查閱有關 
資料’或請教別人。 3 4 




不 不 分 
適 適 適 適 
合 合 合 -c^ is 
13.就算我不肯定明天會如何，我相信明天會更好。 1 1 
14.我覺得人生在世是沒有意思的。* 1 2 3 4 
15.我失意的時候’我的家人和朋友會陪伴我，關心我和鼓勵我。 1 2 3 4 
16.我覺得自己所1故的決定都可以幫我達成願望。 1 2 3 4 
17.我覺得心力交摔，無法克服這困難。* 1 2 3 4 
18.我害怕遇上困難，因為我根本沒有能力解決。* 1 2 3 4 
19.我覺得別人需要我和信任我。 1 2 3 4 
20.因為我曾經成功解決類似的困難，所以我有信心今次都可以把這 
1 2 3 4 
件事情丨故好。 
21.就算人生不盡順利’我仍然可以活得充實和開心。 1 2 3 4 
22.就算遇到不如意的事’我相信®人仍是有意思的。 1 2 3 4 
23.我習慣什麼都不丨故’由得事情順其自然地發生。* 1 2 3 4 
24.在逆境裏我找到真正的朋友。 1 2 3 4 
25.太多事情纏繞我，令我很想放棄。* 1 2 3 4 
26.我相信「船到橋頭自然直」，沒有問題是解決不了的。 1 2 3 4 






係晤係彳故t3赔都能夠集中精神？ • a.好過平時 • b.同平時一樣 
• C.差過平時 • d.差過平時好多 
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係晤係擔心到好晤得？ • a.完全有 • b.有比平時多 
• C.多過平時 • d.多過平時好多 
係晤係囉囉攣到得晤好？ 口 a.完全有 • b.有比平時多 
• C.多過平時 • d.多過平時好多 
係晤係忙碌同埋充份利用時間？ • a.多過平時 • b.同平時一樣 
• C.有平時D甘多 • d.少過平時好多 
係晤係好似平時出啦多街？ 口 a.多過平時 • b.同平時一樣 
• C.少過平時 • d.少過平時好多 
處理曰常事務係晤係同人馳一樣D甘好？ • a.好過好多人 • b.大概同人_ 一榜 
• C.有人11地啦好 • d.差過好多人 
係晤係覺得大致上®嚼都彳故得幾好？ • a.好過平時 • b.同平時差晤多 
• C.有平時啦好 • d.差過平時好多 
係晤係幾滿意自己彳故嚼概方式？ • a.滿意過平時 • b.同平時差晤多 
• C.有平時啦滿意 • d.非常晤滿意 
能晤能夠親切D甘對待你周圍概人？ • a.好過平時 • b.同平時差晤多 
• C .有平時 ®好 • d.差過平時好多 
係晤係容易同人相處？ • a.好過平時 • b.同平時差唔多 
• C.有平時D甘好 • d.差過平時好多 
係晤係好多時間同人傾偈？ 口 a.多過平時 • b.同平時差晤多 
• C.有平時啦多 • d.少過平時好多 
係晤係覺得自己處處都能起作用？ • a.好過平時 • b.同平時一樣 
• C.有平時啦好 • d.差過平時好多 
係晤係覺得對事情可以自己揸主意？ 口 a•好過平時 • b.同平時一樣 
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• c.有平時啦好 • d.差過平時好多 
係晤係覺得成曰有精神壓力？ • a.完全有 • b.同平時差晤多 
• C.多過平時 • d.多過平時好多 
係晤係覺得晤能夠克服自己概困難？ • a•完全有問題 • b.同平時差晤多 
• C.難過平時 • d.難過平時好多 
成曰覺得人生好似戰場一樣？ D a . 完全晤係 • b.有比平時多 
• C.多過平時少少 • d.多過平時好多 
能夠開心啦過你平曰正常喊生活？ • a.多過平時 • b.同平時一樣 
• C.少過平時 • d.少過平時好多 
覺得自己彳故嚼非常認真？ • a.完全晤係 • b.同平時差晤多 
• C.難過平時少少 • d.難過平時好多 
無端端覺得好怕或者好驚？ D a . 完全有 • b.同平時差晤多 
• C.多過平時少少 • d.多過平時好多 
能夠面對自己概困難？ • a.好過平時 • b.同平時一樣 
• C.有平時啦好 • d.非常唔能夠 
事情太多應付不來？ • a.完全晤係 • b.同平時差晤多 
• C.多過平時少少 • d.多過平時好多 
覺得好晤開心又悶悶不樂？ • a.完全晤係 • b.同平時差晤多 
• C •多過平時少少 • d.多過平時好多 
對自己失信心？ • a.完全唔係 • b.同平時差晤多 
• C.多過平時少少 • d.多過平時好多 
覺得自己係個無用概人？ • a.完全晤係 • b.同平時差晤多 
• C.多過平時少少 • d.多過平時好多 
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覺得人生完全有哂希望？ • a.完全晤係 • b.同平時差晤多 
• C.多過平時少少 • d.多過平時好多 
覺得自己概將來好有希望？ • a.多過平時 • b.同平時差晤多 
• C.少過平時 • d.非常有希望 
大致上來講’樣樣嚼都幾開心？ • a.多過平時 • b.同平時差晤多 
• C.少過平時 • d.少過平時好多 
成曰覺得心神不安同埋緊張？ 口 a.完全晤係 口 b.同平時差晤多 
• C.多過平時少少 • d.多過平時好多 
覺得晤値得繼續彳故人？ D a . 完全晤係 • b.同平時差晤多 
• C.多過平時少少 • d.多過平時好多 
因為神經太過緊張’覺得自己有時丨故都彳故 • a.完全晤係 • b.同平時差晤 
晤到？ • C.多過平時少少 • d.多過平時好多 
(Items marked with * are reverse-scored) 




•沒有受過正式教育 •小學畢業 •中學畢業 •大專畢業或以上 
>你有沒有宗教信仰？ •有，這是: •沒有 
>你的家庭的每月平均收入大約為：•$6,000或以下 •$6,001- $15000 
• $ 1 5 . 0 0 1 - $25.000 • $ 2 5 . 0 0 1 - $35.000 
• $ 3 5 . 0 0 1 - $45.000 TOb.OOl- $55.000 
• $ 5 5 . 0 0 1 - $65.000 DSeS.OOl- $75.000 
• $ 7 5 . 0 0 1 - $85.000 DSSS.OOl- $95,000 
•$95.001或以上 
完 一一 
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Appendix E: Consent Forms for the Clinical Sample 

























病者母親簽署 T M ^ 解釋人簽署 i m ： 
曰期 
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參與「地中海貧血症 病歷紀錄 
兒童生活質素硏究」同意書 病者姓名 


























病者簽署 病者父親/母親*簽署 T m , 
解釋人簽署 ~ 0 l ‘ 
*請刪去不適用的部份 
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Appendix F: Children Questionnaire for the Clinical Sample 
1. i b t P c ? 卷 為 三 個 g ? 伤 ， 總 共 六 S , 約 满 2 0 - 3 0 鐘 完 成 � 
2 . 答 繁 苟 對 與 錯 ， 你 R 深 裂 挖 照 的 B 疼 臣 瞻 作 答 。 
3 - 你 所 樓 供 料 R 畲 市 研 究 阁 i g , g g 對 不 畲 缩 他 / C 知 ？ 苟 0 
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© 先 ， 多 謝 你 參 加 虔 次 憩 卷 調 査 。 我 們 想 了 解 一 你 對 平 0 生 
m^mn。讅®惹t/K的憩題並a亩對錯的ffgii,你P�深昏瘦 
荖 g P B g ^ 惹 g ) � 成 巷 感 e 答 競 。 你 g ： ) 答 窝 S 不 倉 銘 哲 他 人 
扣 i S 的 ， 所 t / 饰 汝 市 答 。 
第一部 
議 你 © 想 一 件 你 g 經 藤 過 g Q ® 難 （ 例 扣 在 攀 狡 、 寂 窸 、 Q 絲 
mm^^mmmmpsm),然樓©答T：®的憩顯。扣裂闲^： 
說話來 f f 3 容 g 時的你，你 B 樓苟多適合 
完全不 ( S i合 - 1 不適合 - 2 適合 - 3 十 f r 適合 - 4 
r c 
全 十 
不 不 f ) 
適 適 適 癒 
合 合 合 6 
丨• 爸我€襄 ® B 樓辛 S 的時喉，我 ® i ^ R S 忍耐一 T ： , 
\ 2 ^ (I 
擊 催 ® 狩 S ^ ： ) 。 
2 . 我並不幸濱， S T t樓也不畲莘 ®。 * I 2 3 a 
3 . 我鹤樓 © 5 S 膨狩孩？。 丨 2 3 江 
(I. 我苟想虔成的願望。 j 2 3 江 
我 想 S T t , ©為 S T t港 0： ?畲柯過一些。 丨 2 ] 这 
6 . 祈壤 / ^ ^ 5經 /打坐 /窝想能钩戴酌我面斷 @ | |。 I 2 ] « 
7. 我感到？^人愛錫我。 丨 2 3 江 
8. 我^0、必我511：/迎一炸霎催傲樓符，©為我亩拆的方 
+ 丨 2 3 a 
法。 
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完 丨 
全 十 
不 不 f ) 
逾 逾 適 S ) 
合 合 S 合 
©為攀優 t /港勒畲 S t I樣差，不 5 1能變狩，所 i r /我B 
樓殺，不扣彰怎樣4?�* \ 2 ^ H 
1 0 . 我 知 © 上 ? 神 會 幫 助 我 初 税 場 我 。 丨 2 ] 
11 •愛我躲蓉舆他人幫助的時候，我511：/钱我寂人初刚 
1 2 3 4 
； S , 他 i p g ^ e 的會髮助我。 
1 2 .愛 ®對 ®難的時候，我畲主動傲一些摹樓去解袋，例 
to钱咨料，該巷議敎則人。 1 ^ ^ 
1 3 .就彭我不 _定 0 ^茨畲點樣，我 ^ ©信 0目茨畲愛《� 丨 2 3 a 
\ ( l . 我 生 在 上 S E g 亩 煮 S 的 。 * 丨 2 3 
1 5 . 我 不 聘 時 候 ， 我 的 寂 人 和 朋 支 會 箱 伴 我 ， m ^ m 
1 2 3 a 
«)銘勵我。 
1 6 . 我 鹤 樓 © 5 所 傲 的 定 f f l 擊 優 餘 幫 我 a 成 願 望 。 丨 2 ] 这 
1 7 .我 e樓 f v b �礎當（泡條、禹绍苟力氣）， S窃辧法竞艰 
, I 2 3 ^ 
濱個 ®難。 * 
18. © 為 我 播 本 S 苟 能 力 解 袋 ， 所 t / 我 窖 ® 德 上 ® _ � * 丨 2 3 a 
i q . 我 B 樓其他人躲 g 我 f f l 信穩過我。 I 2 ] 江 
20- ®為我裝經成 I力解袋額W的©難， 
I 2 3 e 
勒 迎 ® 件 攀 樓 傲 符 。 
2 1 . 愛 我 ® 上 ® 難 、 麻 ® g P ) 摹 權 ， 我 然 驗 / ( i � � 丨 2 3 � 
2 2 . 就 ® 德 到 難 過 0 ： ) ® , 我 言 傲 人 仍 S 窃 煮 � I 2 3 
2 3 .我抬T言绍亩 P J )顕 S解袋不到的� 丨 2 3 往 
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？ 十 
不 不 f ) 
癒 適 癒 適 
合 合 合 合 
2(1.我碧徵什磨勒不傲，©樓擊樓然地籠生。* 丨 2 ] a 
2 � 在 ® 難 襄 我 钱 到 B E 的 f f l S � 丨 2 ] 
(Items marked with * are reverse-scored) 
第二韵 f f 
議你 ®想一次你病樓柯辛苦的經驗。 t / T ^ S l能 S—些亩H你對© 5 
的病的感受和想结� t o裂闲T ^ ®的說話來 ?容你，你B樓亩多適合 
議 ®上袍對的歡字： 
完全不滴合 -1 不滴合 -2 適合 -3 十fTi®合-a 
S 十 
不 不 f ) 
適 逾 逾 癒 
合 合 合 合 
1 . 街 時 候 培 受 治 療 畲 B 樓 辛 S ， 1 2 我 & ® P � S S W — 
I 2 3 a 
T ^ ，我的病•^畲柯的。 
2 . 個 病 S 件 不 幸 的 摹 。 丽 我 t / 樓 翰 不 畲 幸 濱 。 * 丨 2 3 
3 . 雖 然 我 表 不 彭 符 看 ， T Q 我 B 樓 ， 
？ 。 
(I.我苟想虔成的願望，例扣©5的病能穩定T：來，S 
呈完全廢環。 3 让 
我 想 長 , ©為S t ^；樓體倉強壯一些。 1 2 3 a 
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S Hh 
不 不 f i 
逾 適 適 適 
合 合 合 合 
6 . 祈 禱 經 能 夠 髮 动 我 © 射 治 療 。 丨 2 3 江 
7 . 我 感 到 苟 人 愛 我 。 丨 2 3 这 
8 - 我 如 i S 我 傲 拆 一 炸 摹 權 ， © 為 我 亩 狩 的 方 结 。 丨 2 3 
© 為 我 病 t / 港 餘 畲 S 彦 樣 ， 不 5 1 能 轉 梓 ， 所 t / 我 
I 2 3 ^ 
感 到 , 不 如 扣 � * 
1 0•我知 i g神 /上茨會幫助我 f f i税場我 t ©病。 丨 2 3 
11.愛我躲裂則人幫助的時候（例扣打對、去_游），我 
I 2 3 
钱我S：)寂人和明支，他們也e的倉幫助我。 
1 2 . 愛蔬樓辛 S ，成 S © 打對註射而變樓不舒眼約時 
I 2 3 江 
候 ， 我 會 主 動 傲 一 些 擊 權 去 含 柯 過 一 些 。 
13. © 為 我 的 籠 不 夠 德 廣 ， 所 t / 我 陌 苟 許 多 摹 嗜 翰 S 
© B S 能力傲柯。 * 
丨《. © 為 我 © / � 、 就 生 病 ， 所 t / 我 生 在 上 S S 苟 煮 S 
的。* 
關€我 T O諮動我� 
1 6 • 我 B 摄 © 5 所 傲 袋 定 勒 s i t / 藥 我 虔 成 願 望 。 丨 2 3 江 
1 8 . 就 截 我 不 能 _ 定 © 5 8 ： ) 病 ] ： / 樓 畲 怎 樣 ， ^ 2 (I 
一茨S個病始雜會符g：)。 




不 不 f f 
i S ) 適 逾 滴 
合 合 合 合 
i q •就 S 我 g — 1 © 蔬人，我 B 樓則 / C 羅 S 栽 f f l T g 任我。 I 2 3 {I 
20. © 為我 g 經成功傲樓 � ，我窃信 / C S I t / 迎擊權傲樓 
I 2 3 ^ 
权（扣依時食義）。 I e y 
21 •就藍我病，我 t R 5 I J : / 逸宿符聘 C � 丨 2 3 江 
2 2 . 就 彭 我 一 § 就 宿 了 a ® 病 ， 
^ I 2 3 a 
eP)� 
2 3 • 我 8 歡 © 5 。 丨 2 3 往 
•我習傻T十麼餘不傲，樓病偿 i i l S舆 ©然地發展。 * 丨 2 3 {f 
•亩達 1 ©病 $我钱到 C f E S ^ B B S � 丨 2 3 江 
(Items marked with * are reverse-scored) 
第三部 f f 
t / T ^ S—些你5 1能畲®刹的憩顕。譆你告拆我俩在過去的一 I D闭驁 
S些 P J J顕窃绍亩出蹈過在你上。 
一 絮 趟 來 
m ^ cp 13 
丨•傲濱動對我來說 S @難的。 j 2 3 江 
2 • 我 感 到 S ® � 1 2 ] 江 
®舆他小明支知iS我苟病的時候，他炳就不倉想跑我 \ 2 3 (I 
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一 窝 猶 來 
e 絮 中 s 
m m � 
a • 泡 多 聚 © 我 勒 不 記 樓 。 丨 2 3 江 
。我 B 樓 © B 的樣 3 不拆看。 I 2 3 
6 • 舆 处 我 紫 紫 缺 魏 两 取 笑 我 。 丨 2 3 
7 .傲寂務(例扣@ 1泣1 6 �洪琬)對我來說8@難§^)。 1 2 3 
8 .愛亩擊權 ®塌我時喉，我狩難想到怎樣傲。 1 2 ] (I 
q • 我 擔 蔣 來 會 發 生 在 我 上 摹 樓 。 I 2 3 a 
10. S他小F i f i S勒©為我的樣？两取笑我。 I 2 ] 
丨 丨 . 上 堂 時 集 中 繞 神 對 我 來 說 。 1 2 3 a 
1 2 . 洪 藥 對 我 來 說 難 e ^ � 丨 2 3 
13. ©圍走動對我來說 S ®難的。 I 2 3 a 
\ ( l .我難]^/；\睡（晤荖）� I 2 3 (I 
1 � 傲 功 魏 對 我 來 說 S ® 難 的 。 丨 2 3 a 
1 6 . 我 不 喜 歡 © 5 。 丨 2 3 《 
1 7 . I 2 ] 
1 8 . 我 不 喜 歡 則 人 蕃 到 我 。 丨 2 3 任 
I Q . 裂記注讓過約耋對我來說 S ® 難的。 I 2 ] (I 
2 0 . 跑 步 射 我 來 說 S ® 難 的 � I 2 3 
2 1 . 計 歡 對 我 來 說 S @ 難 e ^ � I 2 ] 江 
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一 紫 萌 來 
2 2 . 我 感 到 總 怒 � 丨 2 3 a 
2 3 . 憩起聚 ©對我來說 §因難 0 ： ^ � 丨 2 3 a 
2(1.葉中樣神對我來說S©難� 丨 2 3这 
2 5 . 愛 8 I 1 / C 薆卷我時，我會 B 樓纖旭 (瘦狩煮 g o � I 2 3 a 
2 6 . 我 趙 樓 痛 。 I 2 3 
21.每g裂打對的時候我韵畲圉痛� I 2 3 
2 8 . 打 針 （ 例 t o 註 射 � m m m ) 整 痛 我 � 丨 2 ] (t 
2 Q . 在等看磐生的時候，我 B 樓竊 � 丨 2 ] a 
3 0 - 我 擔 € 治 療 所 ^ 起 的 副 市 闲 � 1 2 3 a 
31 . S 向磐生因譲士議我 e ： )感受對我來說的。 丨 2 3 a 
3 2 . 我 紫 B 樓 十 f f 痛 。 I 2 3 (t 
3 3 - 每 愛 我 想 起 輸 ® 的 時 候 我 勒 畲 g 藤 � I 2 3 这 
3 ( 1 . 我 ® 去 S ? g � 1 2 ] 江 
我擔 ' b � 绝療對我 S S 苟效 � I 2 3 
3 6 . 我 B 宿 泡 多 食 钩 勒 不 狩 0 § � I 2 3 (I 
3 7 . 我 ® 驗 E � I 2 3 � 
38. 些食钩和妹 ©专我想 o i � I 2 ] � 
3 Q . 我 擔 的 病 會 惡 伦 � I 2 3 辽 
( 1 0 . 我 的 H 筋 和 / 該 机 肉 感 到 淳 蔬 � I 2 3 (I 
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從 
一 紫 國 來 
a i . 我 絮 紫 不 感 到 社 餓 。 丨 2 3 a 
(12.打針（例toa射、驗E等）含我不©。 丨 2 3 
( 1 3 . 我 ® 魄 S 生 � 丨 2 3 




你苟S亩宗教T g r E p 9 0 亩 ， a s ： 
O S 荀 
- - 完 - -
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不 不 分 
適 適 適 適 
合 A A A 
1 .當我心裏面覺得辛苦的時候，我知道只要忍耐一下，事情遲早會 • 口 口 
好轉的。 1 2 3 4 
2.我並不幸運’將來也不會幸運。* 1 2 3 4 
3.我覺得自己是個好爸爸/好媽媽。 1 2 3 4 
4.我有想達成的願望。 1 2 3 4 
5.我展望將來’因為將來的曰子會好過一些。 1 2 3 
6 .祈禱 / O f �經 /打坐 /冥想能夠幫助我面對逆境。 1 2 3 4 
7.我感到有人愛我。 1 2 3 4 
8.我知道我可以彳故好一件事情，因為我有好的方法。 1 2 3 4 
9.因為事情以後都會是這樣差，不可能變好，所以我感到恐懼，不 
知如何是好。* 2 ：3 




12.當面對困難的時候’我會主動彳故一些事情去解決，例如查閱有關12 3 4 、 
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兀 
全 十 
不 不 分 
適 適 適 適 ^^ 
資料’或請教別人。 口 • 口 口 
13.就算我不肯定明天會如何，我相信明天會更好。 1 2 3 4 
14.我覺得人生在世是沒有意思的。* 1 2 3 4 
15.我失意的時候，我的家人和朋友會陪伴我，關心我和鼓勵我。 1 2 3 4 
16.我覺得自己所彳故的決定都可以幫我達成願望。 1 2 3 4 
17.我覺得心力交摔，無法克服這困難。* 1 2 3 4 
18.我害怕遇上困難’因為我根本沒有能力解決： 1 2 3 4 
19.我覺得別人需要我和信任我。 1 2 3 4 
20 •因為我曾經成功解決類似的困難，所以我有信心今次都可以把這 
件事情傲好。 1 2 3 4 
21 •就算人生不盡順利，我仍然可以活得充實和開心。 1 2 3 
22 •就算遇到不如意的事’我相信彳故人仍是有意思的。 1 2 3 4 
23.我習慣什麼都不彳故，由得事情順其自然地發生。* 1 2 3 4 
24.在逆境裏我找到真正的朋友。 1 2 3 4 
25.太多事情纏繞我’令我很想放棄。* 1 2 3 4 
26.我相信「船到橋頭自然直」，沒有問題是解決不了的。 1 2 3 4 





完全不適合一 1 不 適 合 - 2 適 合 - 3 十分適合 - 4 
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R±R7 
兀 1 
全 十 ’ 
不 不 分 
適 適 適 適 
合 合 合 
1.有時候照顧孩子會覺得辛苦，但我知道只要忍耐一下，情 • 口 • 口 
況遲早會好轉的。 1 2 ：3 4 
2 .孩子生病是件不幸的事。而我以後都不會幸運。 * 1 2 3 4 
3.雖然我沒有給孩子最健康的身體，但我覺得自己是個好爸 
爸/好媽媽。 1 2 3 4 
4.我有想達成的願望，例如孩子的病能穩定下來，甚至完全 
康復。 1 2 3 4 
5.我展望將來，因為將來不需要像現在般緊張和擔心孩子，曰子會 
好過一些。 2 3 4 
6 .祈禱 /瞭經 /打坐 /冥想能夠幫助我面對照顧孩子的壓 
•H 1 2 3 4 力。 
7 .我感到有人愛我，包括我的孩子。 1 2 3 4 
8.我知道我可以好好照顧孩子，因為我有好的方法。 1 2 3 4 
9.因為孩子的病以後都會是這樣，不可能轉好，所以我感到 
恐懼，不知如何是好。* 2 ：3 4 
10.我知道上天/神會幫助我和祝福我和我的孩子。 1 2 3 4 
11.如果我需要別人幫助照顧孩子，我可以找我的家人和朋 
友，他們也真的會幫助我。 3 4 
1 2 .如果孩子的病情有變，我會主動 ®—些事情去令 g己好過 
一些，例如查閱有關資料或請教別人。 3 4 
13.就算我不能肯定孩子的病以後會怎樣，我仍相信有一天他/ 
她終會好起來的。 3 4 
14.我覺得人生在世是沒有意思的，因為要承受疾病的痛苦。* 1 2 3 4 
15.我因為孩子的病而憂心的時候，我的家人和朋友會陪伴 
我’關心我和鼓勵我。 2 ：3 4 
16.我覺得自己所彳故的決定都可以幫我達成願望。 1 2 3 4 
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完 
全 十 
不 不 分 
適 適 適 適 
合 合 合 合 
17.我覺得心力交瘁’無辦法好好照顧孩子。* ° 2 ° 4 
18.我害怕遇上困難，因爲我根本沒有能力解決。* 1 2 3 4 
19.我覺得孩子需要我和信任我。 1 2 3 4 
20.因爲我曾經成功做得好一件事情’所以我有信心可以繼續 
做得好（如幫忙孩子注射、定時覆診）。 1 2 3 4 
21•就算孩子的病會困擾我，我仍可以活得開心和充實。 1 2 3 4 
22•就算人生要面對疾病和它所帶來的壓力，我相信做人仍是 
有意思的。 1 2 3 4 
23.我習慣什麼都不做，由得孩子的病情順其自然地發展。* 1 2 3 4 
24.孩子的病（或照顧孩子)使我找到知心的朋友。 1 2 3 4 
25.太多事情纏繞我，令我很想放棄。* 1 2 3 4 
26.我相信「船到橋頭自然直」’沒有問題是解決不了的’包括孩子 
的病。 1 2 3 4 






1.係唔係做t2嚼都能夠集中精神？ • a . 好過平時 • b.同平時一樣 
• C.差過平時 • d .差過平時好 
多 
2 . 係唔係擔心到好唔得？ • a . 完 全 有 [ l i b .有比平時多 
• C.多過平時 • d.多過平時好 
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多 
3 .係唔係嘱囉攣到 得唔好？ • a . 完 全 有 D b .有比平時多 
• C.多過平時 • d.多過平時好 
多 
4.係唔係忙碌同埋充份利用時間？ • a . 多過平時 D b .同平時一樣 
• C . 有平時卩甘多 • d.少過平時好 
多 
5.係唔係好似平時出n甘多街？ • a . 多過平時 •!).同平時一樣 
• C .少過平時 • d .少過平時好 
多 
6.處理日常事務係唔係同人唧一樣卩甘好？ • a . 好 過 好 多 人 • b.大槪同人哪一 
樣 
• C .有人馳卩甘好• d.差過好多人 
7.係唔係覺得大致上做嚼都做得幾好？ • a . 好過平時 D b .同平時差唔 
多 
• C .有平時卩甘好• d.差過平時好 
多 
8.係唔係幾滿意自己做嚼卿方式？ • a . 滿 意 過 平 時 • b .同平時差唔 
多 
• C . 行平時 n 甘滿• d .非常唔滿意 
意 
9•能唔能夠親切卩甘對待你周圍卿人？ • a . 好過平時 D b .同平時差唔 
多 
• C . 有平時 D t f 好• d .差過平時好 
多 
10.係唔係容易同人相處？ • a . 好過平時 • b .同平時差唔 
多 
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• c . 有平時卩甘好• d.差過平時好 
多 
11.係唔係好多時間同人傾渴？ D a . 多 過 平 時 • b.同平時差唔 
多 
• C . 有平時 D 甘多 • d.少過平時好 
多 
12.係唔係覺得自己處處都能起作用？ • a . 好過平時 D b .同平時一樣 
• C .有平時卩甘好• d.差過平時好 
多 
13.係唔係覺得對事情可以自己揸主意？ • a . 好過平時 O b .同平時一樣 
• C .有平時卩甘好• d.差過平時好 
多 
14.係唔係覺得成日有精神壓力？ • a . 完 全 有 lUb .同平時差唔 
多 
• C .多過平時 • d.多過平時好 
多 
15.係唔係覺得唔能夠克服自己卿困難？ • a . 完 全 有 問 題 O b . 同 平 時 差 唔 
多 
• C .難過平時 • d.難過平時好 
多 
16.成日覺得人生好似戰場一樣？ D a . 完 全 唔 係 D b .有比平時多 
• C . 多 過 平 時 少 • d.多過平時好 
少 多 
n.能夠開心柑過你平日正常卿生活？ • a . 多過平時 D b .同平時一樣 
• C . 少過平時 • d.少過平時好 
多 
18.覺得自己做晴非常認真？ • a . 完全唔係 O b .同平時差唔 
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多 
• c . 難 過 平 時 少 • d.難過平時好 
少 多 
19.無端端覺得好怕或者好驚？ • a . 完 全 有 D b .同平時差唔 
多 
• C . 多 過 平 時 少 • d.多過平時好 
少 多 
20•能夠面對自己唧困難？ • a . 好過平時 IHb .同平時一樣 
• C . 有平時 D 甘好 • d.非常唔能夠 
21.事情太多應付不來？ • a . 完全唔係 EDb.同平時差唔 
多 
• C . 多 過 平 時 少 • d.多過平時好 
少 多 
22.覺得好唔開心又悶閲不樂？ • a . 完全唔係 O b .同平時差唔 
多 
• C . 多 過 平 時 少 • d.多過平時好 
少 多 
2 3 .對自己失信心？ • a . 完全唔係 • b.同平時差唔 
多 
• C . 多 過 平 時 少 • d.多過平時好 
少 多 
24•覺得自己係個無用唧人？ • a . 完全唔係 D b .同平時差唔 
多 
• C . 多 過 平 時 少 • d .多過平時好 
少 多 
25•覺得人生完全有哂希望？ • a . 完全唔係 O b .同平時差唔 
多 
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• c . 多 過 平 時 少 • d.多過平時好 
少 多 
26.覺得自己卿將來好有希望？ • a . 多過平時 D b .同平時差唔 
多 
• C .少過平時 • d.非常有希望 
27.大致上來講’樣樣嚼都幾開心？ • a . 多過平時 • b.同平時差唔 
多 
• C .少過平時 • d.少過平時好 
多 
28•成日覺得心神不安同埋緊張？ • a . 完全唔係 D b .同平時差唔 
多 
• C . 多 過 平 時 少 • d.多過平時好 
少 多 
29.覺得唔値得繼續做人？ • a . 完全唔係 E lb .同平時差唔 
多 
• C . 多 過 平 時 少 • d.多過平時好 
少 多 
30.因爲神經太過緊張’覺得自己有時做t2 • a . 完全唔係 O b .同平時差唔 






一 常 間 來 
直 常 中 沒 
有 有 有 有 
Hope and Adjustment 136 
從 
一 常 間 來 
直 常 中 沒 
1.做運動對他/她來說是困難的。 
2.他/她感到害怕。 1 2 3 4 
3.當其他小朋友知道他/她有病的時候’他們就不會想跟他/她 
做朋友 � 1 2 3 4 
4.很多東西我都不記得。 1 2 3 4 
5.他/她覺得自己的樣子不好看。 1 2 3 4 
6.其他小朋友都因爲他/她常常缺課而取笑他/她。 1 2 3 4 
7.做家務(例如倒垃圾、洗碗)對他/她來說是困難的。 1 2 3 4 
8.當有事情困擾他/她的時候’他/她好難想到怎樣做。 1 2 3 4 
9.他/她擔心將來會發生在他/她身上的事情。 1 2 3 4 
10.其他小朋友都因爲他/她的樣子而取笑他/她。 1 2 3 4 
11.上堂時集中精神對他/她來說是困難的。 1 2 3 4 
12.洗操對他/她來說是困難的。 1 2 3 4 
13.四圍走動對他/她來說是困難的。 1 2 3 4 
14.他/她難以入睡（唔著）。 1 2 3 4 
15•做功課對他/她來說是困難的。 1 2 3 4 
16.他/她不喜歡自己。 1 2 3 4 
17.他/她覺得不開心。 1 2 3 4 
18.他/她不喜歡別人看到他/她的瘤痕。 1 2 3 4 
19.要記住讀過的書對他/她來說是困難的。 1 2 3 4 
20.跑步對他/她來說是困難的。 1 2 3 4 
21.計數對他/她來說是困難的。 1 2 3 4 
22.他/她感到翻怒。 1 2 3 4 
23.舉起東西對他/她來說是困難的。 1 2 3 4 
24.集中精神對他/她來說是困難的。 1 2 3 4 
25.當別人看著他/她時’他/她會覺得爐舱(唔好意思）� 1 2 3 4 
Hope and Adjustment 137 
從 
一 常 間 來 
直 常 中 沒 
有 有 有 有 
26.他/她覺得痛。 1 2 3 4 
27.每當要打針的時候他/她都會胃痛。 1 2 3 4 
28.打針（例如注射、驗血等）整痛他/她。 1 2 3 4 
29 •在等看醫生的時候，他/她覺得驚。 1 2 3 4 
30.他/她擔心治療所引起的副作用。 1 2 3 4 
31 •要向醫生同護士講自己的感受對他/她來說是困難的。 1 2 3 4 
32.他/她常覺得十分痛。 1 2 3 4 
33.每當他/她想起輸血的時候他/她都會胃痛。 1 2 3 4 
34 •他/她怕去醫院。 1 2 3 4 
35•他/她擔心治療對自己是否有效。 1 2 3 4 
36.他/她覺得很多食物都不好吃。 1 2 3 4 
37.他/她怕驗血。 1 2 3 4 
38.某些食物和味道令他/她想嘔。 1 2 3 4 
39.他/她擔心自己的病會惡化。 1 2 3 4 
40.他/她的關節和/或肌肉感到疼痛。 1 2 3 4 
41.他/她常常不感到肚餓。 1 2 3 4 
42.打針（例如注射、驗血等）令他/她不安。 1 2 3 4 
43.他/她怕蹄醫生。 1 2 3 4 
44 •問醫生和護士問題對他/她來說是困難的。 1 2 3 4 
(Items marked with * are reverse-scored) 
第五部分 
有關你的孩子：1.他/她的學校成績表現：（請圈上你的意見） 
很 差 … … 差 … … 中 等 … … 好 … … 很 好 
2.他/她病發時的年齡： 





• 雙 親 













• $ 6， 0 0 0 或 以 下 O S S , 0 0 1 - $15000 
• $ 1 5 , 0 0 1 - $ 2 5 , 0 0 0 • $ 2 5 , 0 0 1 - $ 3 5 , 0 0 0 
• $ 3 5 , 0 0 1 - $ 4 5 , 0 0 0 • $ 4 5 , 0 0 1 - $ 5 5 , 0 0 0 
Hope and Adjustment 139 
•$55,001- $65,000 •$65,001- $75,000 
•$75,001- $85,000 •$85,001- $95,000 
•$95，001或以上 
9.你有沒有宗教信仰？ 
•有，這是: • 沒 有 
你配偶有沒有宗教信仰？ 
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